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ENDURING IMPRESSIONS BROUGHT TO LIGHT

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ARCHITECTURAL LIGHTING SINCE 1974

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • VINTAGE

www.brasslight.com

Milwaukee | 800.243.9595
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l^ANDCRAFTED ETAI
Uncompromising

Resign &. Craftsmanshtp

All products now available 
in pewter, zinc, and copper

800.755.0310

www.handcraftedmetal.com
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Timeless Elegance
Sunrise Specialty is pleased to provide the largest selection 
of antique style cast iron baths available anywhere, along 
with a wide variety of faucets, showers, waterclosets and 
accessories. All Sunrise products are crafted of the finest 
materials including solid brass, copper, vitreous porcelain and 
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There’s nothing 
their oaint can do

we can’ 
do safer

Mythic”* paint introduces a 
evolutionary new paint line 
lesigned specifically to protect 
our health and the environ
ment. Traditional household 
ontain cancer-causing toxins that can still 
le released into the air for years after drying. But now 
mere’s Mythic”* paint, a premium paint that offers legend- 
ry performance without the toxins or odor. It’s stronger, 
afer, smarter paint,

Mythic”* paint is based on breakthrough patented 
echnology that improves on latex paint at its core. It’s been 
cientifically formulated to offer all of the premium qualities 
f conventional water-based paints without the need for 
oxic solvents. That means zero VOCs, zero harmful toxins 
eleased into the air and your home, and virtually no 
npleasant odor when painting.

Our advanced formulation 
also means unprecedented 
performance. Mythic'" paint is 
fully washable in any sheen and 

exceeds other national brands for 
■■ durability. It goes on the wall easy,
covers brilliantly, and provides a safe and lasting coating for 
years. All backed by a performance guarantee.

Mythic'" paint comes in a healthy array of beautiful 
colors. We can also match colors from any other paint 
manufacturer using our proprietary toxin-free coloring 
system. With Mythic'" paint, you get the color you want and 
guaranteed performance. All in a paint that’s safer for the 
health of your family, pets, and the environment.

’ <.V.)
SAFE FOR 

PETS

Zero
Carcinogens

Zero VOC c

Volatile Organic Compounds
SAFE FOR 

PEOPLE
SAFE FOR 
tUf EARTH

TM

0% TOXIC. 100% SMART.
2714 Hardy Street • Hattiesburg. MS 39401 • Contact Us; 1.888.714.9422 • Fax; 1.888.714.9423

www.mythicpaint.com



editor’s WELCOME

Confounded by color
UESS WHOSE own bedroom has languished unfinished in decorating 
purgatory? I’d bought a very large rug, a flat-weave in a Morris design, 
colored red and green. I began ordering wallpaper samples, looking for 

a true green—“an English green” was how I thought about it. But my favored 
samples looked awful in the room, and the one or two papers that looked good 
taped to the wall leaned inexplicably toward blue. Frustrated, 1 brought fistfuls 
of color cards home from the paint store—chartreuse and apple green, mint 
and sage, even creeping up on teal. The rug seemed to reject everything.

About that time I realized I had inadvertently embarked on a comple
mentary color scheme—green and red being opposites on the color wheel. 
Complementary schemes are harder to get right than monochromatic and 
analogous schemes. (Analogous schemes use colors contiguous on the wheel; 
say, red-violet, purple, and deep blue.) My confidence shaken, I put white 
sheets on the bed while I thought about it. Three years pa.ssed.

On a rainy day last weekend, I suddenly “saw” that some artwork was 
hung on the wrong wall, and that the easy chairs were cowering in a corner.
Ten minutes later: much better. Determined now, I pulled out a few color-theory 
books for inspiration (or for something to out-and-out copy). “Red and green, 
good grief,” 1 thought, trying in vain to apply what 1 was reading. “What, 
was I looking for Christmas year-round?" The thing is, there’s nothing 
remotely Christmasy about the rug. I proceeded to a discussion of the split 
complementary—aha! A spHt complementary scheme uses one color along 
with the two colors on either side of its complement. Applied to my room, 
that might mean red with blue-green and yellow-green. I looked at the rug 
again. Its one red is a somewhat subdued shade tending toward the blue end.
The “green,” on closer examination, consists of a deep blue-green ground 
with ornamentation in various soft blue-greens and yellow-greens.

I saw now that the existing wall color—a dull bisquey yellow left over 
from when the room was an office—was actively fighting the rug, one reason I had 
begun to second-guess my purchase. Almost instandy, I understood why the bluish 

apers that “shouldn’t have worked” did, and I had my perfect green wall color.

G
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or dll youx kitchen. & hdth needs...

Visit us at www.antiquehardware.com.
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VIEWSnev^s

Paliadian Salvage
Palladian architecture is 
increasingly precious in the 
American landscape, espe
cially when it’s connected 
to an architect like Asher 
Benjamin (1773-1845). 
When Historic Deerfield 
discovered that several 
architectural elements from 
the Benjamin-designed 
1796-7 Coleman-Hollister 
House in Greenfield,
Mass., had been stripped 
and were being sold for 
salvage, the nonprofit 
entity snapped them up. 
Included in the sale are the 
east and west main en
trance doors, fanlights, and 
sidelights, as well as the 
sash and sidelights that 
graced the facade’s Paliadian 
window sash. "Most of the

Asher Benjamin, author of this 
country's first architectural 
pattern book. The Country 
Builder's Assistent.

pieces are in remarkably 
good condition," 
said William Flynt, architec
tural conservator at Historic 
Deerfield. The sash and 
doors are available to view 
by appointment. Historic 
Deerfield, in Deerfield 
Massachusetts, is open 
through Dec. 30. (413) 775- 
7214, historic-deerfield.org

Metal spinning and the Art Deco style are a marriage 
made in heaven. No wonder Terry Tynan, a metal 
spinner from the age of 15, fell for spun-metal lamps 
and other Machine Age creations when he studied 
design in college. "I knew exactly how they were 
being made," says Tynan, who owned his own busi
ness in England before emigrating to the U.S. in 
2002. • Metal spinning is akin to turning wood on a 
lathe, but requires different techniques, depending 
on the metal and the shape to be formed. Tynan 
uses only copper, brass, or aluminum as base 
metals, giving his lamps a high degree of quality 
similar to the best pieces made in the 1920s and 
'30s. Once the lamp is formed, it's polished and 
buffed to a high mirror finish, then plated: in nickel, 
chrome, or occasionally 24-karat gold (as was a 
custom piece for a 450-foot-long yacht in Abu 
Dhabi). While much of Tynan's work is custom, he 
also has a line of original lamps priced from about 
$500 to $1,500. Tynan is also doing his bit to keep 
the art of metal spinning alive: he started 
an online help group for metal spin
ners, teaches classes in the art, 
and has just released a new 
instructional DVD. Terry 
Tynan Lamps & Lighting, (610) 277- 
7460, terrytynan.com —mep

In Memoriam
Alfred J, Audi, who with his wife 
and partner Aminy revitalized 
L. & J.G. Stickley, died peacefully 
surrounded by his family in late 
September. He was 69. A graduate 
of Colgate University, Alfred came 
to the furniture business naturally. 
His family founded E.J. Audi Inc. 
(where he was later president) in 

1928. When the Audis purchased Stickley Furniture in 
1974, the company employed 22 people and operated 
out of a small outdated factory. Together the Audis 
helped re-establish its presence as a leader in the 
burgeoning Arts and Crafts Revival, first issuing 
reproductions of Stickley pieces in 1989. "Up until 
Audi made the reproductions, Stickley was kind of an 
exclusive club of collectors," Jerry Cohen, a Mission 
antiques dealer in Putnam. Conn., told The New York 
Times. "What Audi really did was take that style 
that was known by a small percent of the population 
and really exposed it to the population at large"

Alfred J. Audi, 
1938-2007

« “

fABOVE. Terry Tynan at work. 
Tynan often replicates original 

lamp designs, including this one by 
Leroy Doane. RIGHT. Another repro

duction, designer unknown, from 
the Faries Manufacturing Co.

",

mimb are those which love color the most. 9?

—John Buskin, The Stones of Venice fl (18S3I
The purest and most thoughtful
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The most authentic and 
beautiful carpets in the 
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.1801

WWW.PERS1ANCARPET.COM

The Metal Peddler Inc.

Handcrafted by Master Craftsmen

Custom Designs Welcome

724.234.3930 www.TheMetalPeddler.com
Circle no. 914
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l\RCtllTECT^RAL DETAIL I
I!

usmocaoK The new Pallingwater Color 
Palette shows darker, richer 
tints closer to what Wright 
envisioned for his masterpiece.

(CRAFTED IN 
! SOLID HARDWOODSt
I

(
The new colors are noticeably 
darker than the previous ones. 
"Color was very important in 
conveying Frank Lloyd Wright's 
aesthetic of organic architecture 
as a unified whole," Lynda Wag
goner, vice president and director 
of Pallingwater. said in a release. 
The shades are available as part 
of the new 13-color Pallingwater 
Color Palette from Pittsburgh 
Paints, offered in an environmen
tally friendly, no-VOC formula 
(voiceofcolor.com).

Now...Order Online
www.cumbeiiandwoodaQfr.comP (

^ brackets find ^ 
posts^makcs% Dark and Rich

Exterior surfaces and trim at 
Pallingwater received a more au
thentic color palette this summer 
thanks to an in-depth color analy
sis of Frank Lloyd Wright's most 
famous commission by Pittsburgh 
Paints and the Western Pennsylva
nia Conservancy (paconserve.org).

(( '1 your home
t f % into a «

Victorian v
masterpiece !

<
!

txdusfv*
Woodworh

OPEN HOUSr

The Cohen House isn't a house 
museum, but it certainly has the 
pedigree to be. Currently for sale, 
this Modernist house was built for 
Sarasota Mayor David Cohen and 
his wife Eleene in 1955 by architect 
Paul Rudolph, who with Paul Twitchell was one of the seminal architects in 
the Sarasota School of Architecture. With terrazzo floors and walls of glass 
(Including high bands of glass that "float" the roof), the house is a perfect 
example of the powerful simplicity of the Sarasota school. At its heart is a 35 
X 54' living room with a unique sunken conversation pit, where the Cohens 
—both avid musicians—are said to have founded the Florida West Coast 
Symphony. (The conversation pit Is thought to be acoustically perfect.) 
Although the house is sparsely furnished with mid-century reproductions, 
the many innovative built-ins eliminate the need for much furniture (Eleene 
Cohen initially didn't even want a kitchen). • Extensively restored by current

owner Martie Lieberman 
(a broker who specializes 
in Sarasota Modern homes 
the waterfront house is 
for sale for $1,475 million. 
Contact her at (941) 724- 
1118, modernsarasota.con 
—SALLY TREADWELL

t;iE ii

J! Standard style screen/storm 
doors. Tou may also custom 
design your own doors from 
many ornate components.

I I
<

t
I
t

Spandrels,
! decorative( .i trims and

I uiling,I medallionsI
I gtve your 

, J rooms the look 
; J of yesterday. \I

((
I
I

style
^ j Mantels in solid 
1 hardwoods. Also, 
J ' wood appliques 

corbels, and 
carvings.

I
{'{

(
{(

I
{' ♦ I

i#mm FACTORY
DIRECT

PRICING
t IIJ -(I 1!^I• <t Since 1975 {

t
I

X f I( {
I

I{
I i( ti>1.il ITI I t I it IIMC. TOP' The Cohen House is a premiere 

example of Sarasota School architecture. 
ABOVE The buitt-in seating around the living 

room conversation pit has been restored. 
RIGHT Reproductions by Jacobsen and Bertoia.

('{
P.O.Dnawer 609.Coi1lsle.PA17013 • Oept.240 i 
L. E-mail iQleiBcumbeiiondwoodcrQfr.com .jsnI

T-«OO*S67-1604^
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CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGS
FEAXURING OVER 25,000 ITEMS

1.800,237T8833

ASK FOR DEPT. 60147MA - MASTER
OR

DEPT. 60147MB - SPECIALTY HARDWARE

n d y k e s .V w w . V a
s-r-'.. • Cifcte no. 147V.



RIGHT: The extremely 
fine carving on a chair 

made ca. 1795-1800 
is attributed to 

Samuel Mclntire.

SONP R A

CERAMICS

Don't miss ...
• MULTIPLE CHOICE: FROM 
SAMPLE TO PRODUCT.
Nov, 9, 2007-April 6, 2008, 
Cooper-Hewitt National Design 
Museum, New York Examines 
design sample books (wallcover
ings. textiles, drawings, and 
prints) as means of illustrated 
historic design tastes. (212) 849- 
8400, cooperhewitt.org
• MODERNISM: A CENTURY 
OF STYLE AND DESIGN.
Nov. 16-19, Park Avenue 
Armory, New York (212) 777- 
5218, sanfordsmith.com 
Preview Gala Nov. 15 benefits 
the Brooklyn Museum, (718) 501- 
6423. brooklynmuseum.org
" EERO SAARINEN: SHAPING 
THE FUTURE, Nov. 17, 2007 
-March 30, 2008, Cranbrook Art 
Museum, Bloomfield Hills, Ml 
Explores the work of a prolific, 
unorthodox, and controversial 
master of 20th-century 
architecture. (248) 645-3320, 
cranbrookart.edu/museum
• PIER ANTIQUES SHOW.
Nov. 17-18, Pier 94, New York 
More than 500 exhibitors display 
20th-century design, Americana, 
and classical items. (212) 255- 
0020, stellashows.com
" LUTHER BURBANK HOME 
& GARDENS HOLIDAY OPEN. 
HOUSE, Dec. 1-2, Santa 
Rosa, CA (707) 524-5445, 
lutherburbank.org

Well Carved
There's truth in the idea that some 
architects are better at designing 
furniture than buildings. (Marcel 
Breuer, for example, is better known 
for his Wassily chair than his houses.) 
Samuel Mclntire (1757-1811) was 
that rare individual who designed 
both, brilliantly. Recognized as the 
architect who transformed Salem, 
Massachusetts, into one of the most 
beautiful towns in America, Mclntire 
was also a woodcarver who estab
lished one of the first significant 
carving traditions in America. An 
exhibition at the Peabody-Essex 
Museum, in Salem, Mass., explores 
the 18th-century master's decorative 
carvings for furniture, architectural 
detail, and freestanding sculpture. 
Although his buildings still abound 
in Salem, Mclntire made most of 
his living as a woodcarver, providing 
ornamental decoration for many of the 
buildings he designed, as well as for 
furniture. He also is credited with the 
design of more than two dozen sailing 
vessels. His interpretations of the 
British Neoclassical style produced a 
uniquely American design vocabulary. 
"Samuel Mclntire, Carving an Ameri
can Style,” through Feb. 24, 2008, 
at the PEM, (866) 745-1876, pem.org

I

With over twenty years 
of experience and over 
300 colors available on 

of our 1000 sizes 
and shapes, we make 
each job as special as 
your home and your 
ideas.

any

LEFT: A hand-carved pear 
looks as much like ripe fruit 
as the day Mclntire carved it.Visit our website 

www.praltandlarsQn.com 

to order a catalog and 

locate a dealer near you.
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TIMETESTED
DESIGN, NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN THE MIDST of gut-wrciiching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiors. There's noth
ing stuffy about decorating 0tl>H0USE-
history, nothing to limit you.
On the contrary, it’s artful.
quirky, bursting with ideas
I couldn’t dream up on my
most creative day. Armed
with knowledge about the
period and style of your
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or
call 800-462-021 I and charge to MC or VISA.
gifts: Your thoughtffilness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O 1 U 1 I () LI S 1

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



f ORNAMENTAL
J PLASTERING CORP

:ll

Compare! Then Take Advantage Of Reduced Pricing 
And Superior Quality: Made In New York Since 1968 
Visit Our FACTORY And Antique Lighting Showroom 

Shop Online WWW.ROYELECTRIC.COM
1-800-366-3347

A Roy Electric Company oha 
2581 Richmond Terrace. Staten Island, NY 10303

po BOX 57, 1000 W. Washington Street 
Norristown. Pennsylvania 19404 • 6io-2y$-47i^ 

FAX6io-a75-6636 • 800-392-6896 • WWW.&]bcr.BCt

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG
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An electric version, which 
affords zoned headng for small 
spaces like bathrooms, is $635. 

Both from Runtal North 
America, (800) 526-2621. 

runtalnorthamerica.com

D

A Stone Presence
Carved from a singje block of granite, the natural front farmhouse 
sink is an edgy take on the tradioonal porcelain sinks of yore.
It measures 33" wide x 22" deep x lo" higli.The retail price is 

,800. From Stone Forest, (888) 682-2987. stoncforest.com

Lota moro In tho Doaign Cantar at dasIgncantarBOurcabook.eom
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* The Wearable Past *
Based on patterns fiom the igios through 1950s. these all-cotton 

reproduction fabrics are ideal for kitchen curtains, tablecloths, even aprons. 
They’re J6 to $9 per yard. Reprodepot Fabrics allows you to search by 

decade or key word; order online; (877) 738-7632. rcprodcpot.com

i Pantastic
Brighten up the kitchen with the Bellevue pan 
light in sadn nickel. You can choose fiom more 
than 50 shades, including art glass in custard and 
amber. With hand-painted shades in lime green, 
the fixture retails for S349. From Schoolhouse 
Electric’s Deco collection, (800) 630-7113, 
schoolhou.seclectric.comFrost Free Forties f

The Chill refrigerator packs 
21st-century technology inside a sleek, 

Streamline design that dates to the 
1940s. You can even order it with an 
ice maker and water dispenser! The 
fridge retails for $2,700. A matching 

dishwasher is $1,700. From Big Chill, 
(877) 842-3269, bigchillfi'idgc.com

•• Spice is Nice
The Chenowith is versatile enou^ to morph 
into a wall-hung spice chest for a 1920s or ’30s 
kitchen. The medicine chest measures 25 
wide X 32" hi^ X 5 14" deep. With two glass 

shelves, it retails for $546. A recessed version is 
$471. From Rejuvenation, (888) 401-1900, 
rejuvcnation.com

Anachronistic
Ambiance

Color code your kitchen Fifties 
style with a up-to-the-minute 

microwavc/convcction oven in 
robin’s Cfg? blue. Available in all of 

Northstar’s retro colors, the 
i.ooo-watt appliance also includes 

a grill, so it’s also a toaster, coo. 
It’s $749 from Elmira Stove Works, 

(800) 295-8498. 
elmirastoveworks.com

th« Ovsign C«nt*r at d««igncanterseurcebook.com

MICHELLE JOYCE {HEVRODEPOT FABRICS)



Classic. Period.
Distinctively designed handcrafted custom cabinetiy: 

The classic complement for your period home.

CRCWPOINT
cabinetry

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 • www.crown-point.com



a
Outfit the hardware on your Victorian-era home completely
in period style with this ornate rim lock set fiar a storm or
screen door. It’s available in polished brass for $19.99. Antique
and blackened brass venions are S21.99 each. From Van
Dyke’s Restorers, (800) 558-1234, vandykes.com

* Aesthetic Like Morris
Sweet William is fiom a new coUeccion of Aesthetic 
Movement papers that recall the designs of William 
Morris. (Other patterns include Eden and Persia.) A 33- 
square-foot hand-screened roll sells for $53 per roll. From 
Mason & WolfWallpaper, (732) 866-0451, mason-wolf.com

♦ Fearless Tread
Inspired by a cast-iron stair in Washington, D.C., 
the Kensington Historic tread features raised lines that 
provide superior grip in all weathers, The new pattern 
sells for $425 per rise. A longer bottom tread with 
rounded ends is $950. From Steptoe & Wife Antiques, 
(800) 461-0060, steptocwifc.com

A Suspended in Time *
In warm antique brass, the pendant from the 

11 Barile collection features an ingenious pulley. 
It measures 28" high and 17" wide. The pendant 
lamp retails for $950 from Country Gear Ltd., 

(631) 537-7069, countrygearltd.com

C»nt»r «t dttalgncentersourcabook.com



Baubles for a Tree ►
These 3" Gebraud glass ornaments arc 
hand-painted with traditional Provencal 
fabric patterns from the inside, a tech

nique called eghmise. A set of three gift- 
boxed for the holidays is $25. From Pierre 
Deux, (888) 743-7732. picrredeux.com

He and She < s 7.','
Figural gas wall brackets were all the rage 
circa 1875.These 28" high replicas arc 
made using the lost-wax casting process, 
With a choice of 10 authentic shades, 
they retail for 81,024, From Vintage 
Hardware and Lighting. (360) 379-9030. 
vintagehardware.com

•t
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^xt^4t4Mle -^a-rtkn^ca J
For more than a century, designers and ard^itects have enriched their 

projects with accent elements created by the oecokatcws supply corfokation. 

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 
in varied materials. * Readily Installed by tradesF>eople and do-it-yourseffers. 

• Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.
* $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DIX’ORATORS SUPPI.Y CORPOR.MION
,^10 SoiTM .VUiKcLXX.ClIICAtJO.ll.UNOIShOhO*)

(!•) 77.3-847-6.RK) •()•) 773-S47-6357 •www.decoratoiYisupjJy.com

Circle no. 245

ERRA NAARE Antiques
NATURAL THEMES IN CERAMICS & DECORATIVE ARTS

Restoration Of: ,
■^a^int'aRe'^AntiqiXe^Hardwa^!^; 
^^ting^Vxtufes.Candl^^ck's, 
pj^elnod Plumbing Fixtuij^s, 
l^rass Beds & Old Brassware, 

rPolishing, Plating, Antique Finishes 
Cle^^oatingsTfit*Living finishes-

'B66^3&e^3s4xz>i< i
i -■ n , ^ N .
^,rWww/.rqvelectnc:com 

_.y2_5^I^Kicl^ond;Tc'rra'^T ■ —
Staten Island, New York 10303 

A Roy Electric Company

k\f

Circle no. 11 Circle no. 334
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KITCHENS &baths

m msuRpRisf; brunch with
ulterior motives: Jami and Joseph Doupe had been mar
ried only a short time in the early 1980s, when Joes par
ents invited the young couple over. They were about to 
offer their nomadic son their cabin in Ocean Park. Wash
ington, a quaint seaside town, if he would just stop trav
eling the world and settle down. As it happened, Jami 
and Joe also had something to say: Jami was pregnant 
with their first child, Tyler. The timing was perfect.

The cabin s kitchen, however, was not.
Dating to 1970, built from barn board salvaged fix5m 

a grocery store, the room was dark and brooding. Jami 
was, at the time, a fan of briglit glass and chrome.

“The countertops v^^re done in orange and red 
swirls,” she recalls, shuddering still at the memory of the 
“attack” colors. “The sink was stainless steel, and the

^tchcnsf-

rom
IN THE PACIFICTWO RURAL KITCHENS. THE FIRS'! 

NORTHWEST AND THE SECOND IN 
ARE CREATED AROUND UNLIKELY 
FOUND OBJECTS, AND HOMEY CO

MAINE.
INSPIRATION,
ELECTIONS.

28 NOVEMBEKIDBC£MBEn 200? PHILIP THOMPSON



Jami married two pieces to create a stepback
cupboard that stores and shows off her many tea

services. Joe and his friend Lance bull the fireplace •v
from rock harvested from the Bear River. The flooring .
was the last piece of the kitchen puzzle. A childhood
memory of walking across the floor In a grocery store

finally led Jami to these yellow and green tiles.



flooring rusty orange linoleum.”wasABOVE: Jami
Joe. a former boat carpenter, began by tearing out"borrowed" the little

dresser from her the barn boards and putting up beaded board. Next, they
mother's upstairs bath.

bought a ca. 1920s Westinghouse electric stove from friends.A favorite old nightie
who had been using it to display breakfast items at theircurtains off the

unsightly pots and b&b inn. The stove cost $600, which meant pb&j sand-pans. Joe's collection
wiches for six months. Despite its idiosyncrasies, though.of 1950s toys, figurines.

and school lunch pails the stove has served the couple for well over 20 years.
lines the top of the

The kitchen came to reflect Jami s new interest inwhite-painted cabinets.
LEFT: The old butcher antiques. Wood cabinets got new glass fronts; the doors

block was salvaged were dressed up with 1930s green glass knobs.Jami tackedfrom a meat market.
bee inside the glass to hide garish pantry items. Joe foundBehind it. a chenille

bedspread hides stereo the 1920s sink in a junk shop. Jami spent months search-
equipment on shelves

ing for the riglit countertop material.To her friends' hor-by the fireplace. Straw
ror, she chose pink bathroom Formica.baskets are for plein-air

picnics. When Joe built an addition to the 800 sq. ft. cabin.
Jami lost her kitchen window. Joe backed the framed
space with old headboard. One of Jami’s pastimes is to
create “themed” teas for friends in need of a spiritual up
lift. Hooks and a smaU shelf allow her to dispby part of
her teacup coDection. —donna pizzi

PHILIP THOMPSON



The Stylish 
Alternative to Bulky 

Cast Iron!R EPORTEDLY ONE OF 
THE FIRST ELECTRIC STOVES BY 
WESTINGHOUSE, THIS BEAUTY FREE UP VALUABLE FLOOR SPACE BY 

REPLACING BULKY CAST IRON RADIATORS WITH 
SLEEK STEAM RADIATORS.Still has its original glass spice jars and mirror. The stove 

dates to the late 1920s. Standard electric coils have replaced 

the original ceramic burners, which eventually failed. The 

oven works, but it needs to be tended. It's been known to 

shatter glass casseroles when not watched. ■ Finding the 

right refrigerator became the next mission. After years of 

searching, the couple spied a 1930s

General Electric at a friend's homi

but later missed its sale. Finally they

purchased it at a garage sale. "It

doesn’t have a big ice box, but

unlike the stove, it's never failed us

mechanically,” says Jami Doupe.

LEFT: The stove had a ceramic blemish
when they bought it, but its Flavor Zone
Thermometer melted the day Joe and
Tyler tried to bake something in the
unpredictable oven. BELOW: The stove.

Sleek Profile: Steamview ias a 2‘/i and Charleston Pro 
a 4’profile, respectively. Both are available in two heights 
(16“ and 24*) and five widths (24", 36", 48", 60“ and 72").

Quick end Easy Installation: Steam Radiators are made 
for both one and two pipe steam systems (will also operate 
with a hot-water heating system). Multiple tappings allow 
the radiators to be piped six different ways.

Durability: Steam Radiators alt-welded steel construction 
insures a long service life. Proprietary internal construction 
fiords against steam corrosion.

Available for immediate Delivery: Available 
for immediate delivery in white. Other colors are 
available by special order. 1'

STEAt»1f^AC>IA~raiR3 
P.O. Box 8287 
Ward Hill. MA 01835

STEAM RADIATORS
Order factory direct for this heating season by 

calling now 1-800^966*0587 or visit our website

at www.stdamradlators.com
Circle no. 583
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E
voKJNG a Depression-era kitchen, this one was a
do-it-younelf project in Milo, Maine. It got a
jump-start when homeowner Peter Serdco stopped

antiques shop to find the owner selling aby an
cabinet he’d removed to fi«e up space for a dishwasher. It
was just right for the period Peter had in mind: the top
was zinc, the hardware was old, and the aged paint color

was an interesting, period ivory with
ABOVE: The elightly green and yellow undertones.

green ivory paint
1 immediately went to my work-color, headboard,

shop and made four drawer fronts andhardware, and joinery
details in the remade eleven new cabinet faces with bead-kitchen all match

board inserts” for the kitchen cabinets.those of the island.
The eluminum ceiling Peter relates. He used headboard as a

is from M-Boss.
wainscot, painted to match the old cab-LEFT: Hoosier cabinets
inet, which became a center island.and a painted ice box

provide storage in Peter had researched the timesthe adjoining pantry.
by going to museums, reading books,OPR: (bottom]

The checkerboard and collecting pictures from the era.*f
floor is painted

on MDF.

KANOV A6HAFIOTI6



I X.NICK-KNACKS AND 
DOO-DADS," FROM SPATULAS 
TO MILK BOTTLES, are the finishing

touches. The Maine farmhouse was built in 1883. with

out indoor plumbing, Peter Sereico chose to furnish the 

house as it would have been in 1920s and 1930s, That’s 

especially appropriate for the kitchen: the look is old- 

fashioned but allows "modern" conveniences including 

hot water and electricity. His GE Monitor Top refrigerator 

and Magic Chef gas stove came from his previous 

house, Peter made the reproduction Hoosiers (a hobby 

and side business). Finally he collected the practical 

objects that make the kitchen true to period.

\ctH u-,(:ii< iNomts'itjRjcMj.v i\spiRhi).()Ki(;i\\j.mu\(.i-

\’ i c w our n c w ti c s i g n > 
ww u.pcriodartsfanco.c<iin 
<ir call for information 
8 tt K 5 8 8 3 2 ft 7

Circte no, 499



OUTSIDE the house

Lots of options 
make it possible to 

get the energy savings 
and comfort storm 
windows afford, 
without compromising 
your historic house.

Stormy Answers BY DAN COOPER

the gjnzing and paint on wooden storms 
had to be religiously maintained, or 
deterioration set right in.

Nevertheless, wooden storm 
sash (and wood-framed screens) are 
popular once again with purists. Noth
ing else looks as good. Storm sash 
can be made with a complementary 
muncin profile and painted to match 
sash or trim color. Several makers 
offer them with round and Gothic 
tops. Removing screens in the win
ter keeps the prime window’s glass 
cleaner. And you can always use 
wooden storm sash on the primary 
facade, even if lower-maintenance so
lutions are used elsew'here.

During the last quarter of the 
19th century, buildings often had 
embellished windows—which are 
critical to the style of the house. The 
diamond panes of the Shingje Style, 
the grid of squares on the Queen 
Anne, and the crossed muntins of 
the Craftsman house contribute to 
authenticity—to say nothing of the 
true divided-light six-over-six win
dows in earher dwellings.The wrong 
storms can obliterate the look of 
these special windows.

I’s TOUGH to shell out the dough 
on thine? that seem invisiHe; plumb
ing and electrical work come to 

mind. The lowly storm window, too, 
is near the bottom of the list of things 
we want to spend money on.

It makes sense to do so, though, 
especially in an old house. New, en- 
ergy-efficient, double-glazed win
dows are certainly more efficient 
than old, single-glazed sash, but re
placing old windows has big draw
backs. Replacement is very expen
sive, with a long payback period. 
You’d probably need custom win
dows for fit and appearance. And re
placing old windows definitely chaises 
the historic look of a house.

Storms, on the other hand, are 
relatively inexpensive, lower impact, 
reversible, have a quicker payback— 
and now come in many types, each 
designed to solve a particular cir
cumstance. You can put them out
side or inside.

I

WOODEN SASH Up through the De
pression, the traditional method of 
adding thermal protection to windows 
old and new was the wooden storm.
These laige, heavy fiumes were sas- 
pended by hooks and secured into the 
casing by little tc^es.The twice- 
annual ritual of climbing a shaky lad
der on an invariably breezy day with 
a potential airfoil was a dreaded part 
of every homeowner’s life. Besides tliac,

LEFT: Exterior-mount wood hung storm panels are a classic. Walsh Screen & Window.
RIGHT; Magnetic-mount interior insulating windows are unobtrusive and effective. Walsh Screen & Window.

TRIPLE TRACK Wooden storms were 
replaced by other choices. For gen
erations, of course, the alternative was 
the ubiquitous almmnum triple-track 
or combination window. Screwed 
onto the exterior wood window cas
ing, triple-tracks [continued on page

34 NOVEMBER I DECEMBBR 2007
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Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings 
Not the Storm Windows 

Match Any Color 
Match Any Shape 

Inside or Outside Mounted 
Inside or Outside Removable 

Screen and Glass 
Fixed' Magnetic* Sliding- Lift Out 

Unlimited Possibilities

N

T-

)
I’

I.

ALLIED WINDOW, INC. 
llin CanaJ Road 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241 
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL FREE) 

(513) 559-1883 (FAX) 
www.invisiblesiorms.coin 

"Where custom work is staiulard"

j
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AUTHENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Free Brochure •Authentic Design • Free Measure Guide 

Show off your windows with high quality, custom fabricated 
wooden blinds. Delivered to your door in 4 to 6 weeks, at a 

cost comparable with generic blinds.
Tisit Ds online to we enr pit sdcrtiim 

of intiqne & new door & cibioet birdwarr.
www.hlstorichouseparts.com

AMERICANA
800-269-5697 www.shutterblmds.com

Circle no. 466 Circle no. 164
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STORM
WINDOWS 1,

• ALLIED WINDOW, Cincin

nati, OH: (800) 455-5411, 

invisiblestorms.com 
Low-impact exterior and 

interior custom storms for 

commercial and residential 

wood or steel windows

• INNERGLASS WINDOW 

SYSTEMS. Simsbury, CT: 

(800) 743-6207, 

stormwindows.com 

Compression-Jit interior 

storm unndou's •

I

Storm windows are low impact, reversible—and now available 
in many types to solve your old-house window problem.

JOYNERS, Glastonbury, C 

8601 633-2383 SpecioH 

inff in i8th centur)' sasi 
WALSH SCREEN & WINDOW. 

Mt. Vernon, NY: (866)- 

WALSHSW, walshind.C( 

Wooden, hung storm sa 

with stationary, non
removable top glass and 
changeable glass/screen 

panels so you don ’f /i.n 

to remove the entire uni 
seasonally; also high qu 

ity triple-track, interior 
magnetic, and sliding 

storm panels • WOOD 

WINDOW WORKSHOP, Utic 

NY: (800) 724-3081, 

woodvwndowworkshop.c 

Custom wood 
windows and storms 

• WOODSTONE CO.. 

Westminster, VT: (800) 

682-8223. woodstone.c 

Custom u^od windon s 

storms, screens

historic presen'ation specs; 
many painted and an
odized finishes. Tltroitgh 

authorized dealers or 

direct • WALSH SCREEN & 

WINDOW {sec hclow]

MAGNETITE WINDOWS, Baton 

Rouge. LA: 800-467-6849. 

magnetitewindows.com 
Magnetic interior acrylic 

panels • THERMO-PRESS 

WINDOWS, Richmond, VA: 

804-355-9147, thermo- 

presscorp.com Acrylic 
panels in any shape tvith 
narroiv PVC frames and 

Velcro attachment system 

• WALSH SCREEN & WINDOW 
[sec below]

WOODEN
Storm/Screen Sash
• ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 

WOOD PRODUCTS, Eldridge, 

lA: (888) 285-8120 

adamsarch.com Custom 

uwd unndows ■ AlR-nTE 

STORM WINDOWS & DOORS. 

Mukilteo, WA: (800) 

722-4422, airtitestorm 
windows.com Wood- 
framed fixed, operable, and 

awning-style storms; screen 

option • ARCHITECTURAL 

COMPONENTS. Montague. 

MA: (413) 367-9441, 

architecturalcomponents 
inc.com Custom u>ood 

sash • MAURER & SHEPHERD

ALUMINUM
Storm /Screen 
Windows
• AIR-T1TE STORM WINDOWS 

& DOORS [see below] * 

MON-RAY INC., Minneapolis, 

MN: (800) 544-3646, 
monray.com Full line of 

aluminum storm unndows 
for interior, exterior, slid

ing, removable applica
tions; specialty shapes;



FT/BELOW: Storm windows 
B made in custom sizes and with 
acial radius shapes, like these 
und-top windows for a Second 
npire house, by Mon-Ray.

provide fairly good protection and a 
screen option. They can be adjusted 
and cleaned from the inside. But they 
were an obvious intrusion on the ex
terior, especially when aluminum was 
the only finish available. Eventually, 
the movable metal sash would bend, 
stick, or fail, and the aluminum would 
oxidize, lending a dilapidated look to 
even a well maintained house.

Today, hi^er-quality triple-track 
windows, anodized with a bone, black, 
bronze, or green finish, have their place. 
Use them, for example, on standard 
one-over-one windows and on win
dows that are inaccessible for seasonal 
maintenance. Install them into the 
channel intended for a wooden storm.

Circle no. 891

fCtX^PKRS
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tr:\INTERIOR STORMS Those adhering 
to strict preservation standards (by 
regulation or choice) probably won’t 
be able to use triple-track storm/ 
screen windows, at least on the pri
mary facade. The best solution— 
particularly for pre-1850 windows, 
which may not have had storms—is

r

Arts & Crafts
Lace Curtains

4
IS!

/
r

\'i

Designed by
Dard Hunter ❖ Laura Wilder 

Yoshiko Yamamoto 

866.579.522.3 ❖ www.cottagcIacc.com

/

BfB'S'SfB

Circle no. 909
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the interior storm window.
Often know as an “invisible 

storm,” it is a pane of glass with a 
low-profile frame designed to pro
vide weatherproofing with minimal 
visual impact. This low visibility is 
one of the main selling points for 
those wishing to maintain a histori
cally sensitive appearance while saving 
energy. (Interior storms do nothing 
to protect the historic outer window 
fix)m weather, but they cut dowm on 
infiltration and convection or drafts. 
If they arc tightly fit, and the exte
rior windows are sound, an insulat
ing layer of air fills the space between 
old windows and interior storms.) Of 
course, interior storm windows re
quire the homeowner to maintain the 
glazing and paint on exterior sash.

Near-invisible interior storms 
are available with different 

mounting systems; 
some versions have sliding 

ventilation panels.

Interior storms are available
i

with several different mounting sys
tems including magnetic fasteners 
and small clips.You can find versions 
equipped with sliding panels that 
allow for ventilation; no need to re
move the entire window from the 
frame. Interior storms are typically 
furnished with regular but when 
situated within 12 inches of a door- 

I way or less than 18 inches from a 

I floor, they must be fitted with tem
pered glass or an acrylic substitute.

If properly measured, interior 
storms slip into place easily, without 
tools, and offer the benefit of acoustic 
insulation fiom outside noise along 
with their cneigy savings. Like histor
ical exterior storm windows, these are 

i available in custom sizes and shapes. +

GLASS INTERIOR
Storm WindowsSolid

• Redun heating & cooing bis up Id 30% 
»Maintan the chann & beauty d your 

existing <Nind(MS
• Etnnate (tatts conpleMy
> Greelty reduces outside nooe 
•Custom sees
• Parted tor enctostng screen porches 
•Easy no toot snap to & out

\V'ood
w\\Doors

I

Innerglas^
WINDOW SYSTEMS a

the better eltemetivc 
t.tOO.741.4207 • FAX (E40) 4SI-47tf 

IS Herman Drive , Simsbury, CT 04070
bjlirN' L www.stormwindows.com

Circle no. 197Circle no. 73
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Dayle
Sidewall

V «i.Vt <7 > an original 
i reproduction 
n from ouriJ
c Brillion 

Collection
<T'

<J Authentic
Restoration

7*#^ WaUpapers, 
r Borders and

Ceilings
Jl£

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Rd., Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcl(2 victorianwallpaper.com 

www.victorianwallpaper.com

Circle no. 576 Circle no. 4
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Places TO GO

A place of artistic.

heritage and agrarian '
beauty, Bucks County

makes few a soul-
satisfying jaunt

UCKS COUNTY. Pennslyvanu, charming river town catches your

B is beautiful in every season, fancy. Stan in New Hope, binhplace
of Pennsylvania Impressionism. Newbut the richness of its late

autumn palette makes this a perfect Hope is decidedly free-spirited; in
the same block you can visit hightime to explore setting that has
end art galleries and be pierced.lured artists and urban refugees ever
branded, or tattooed. Be sure to popsince the 1700s.
into Farleys Bookshop, a quirky sur
vivor of the big-box bookstore wars 
(44 S. Main St.).

Back on River Road, stop for 
a bite to eat at the Black Bass Hotel

Chief among the attractions 
are the stone houses. These signa
ture dwellings appear everywhen 
butted against the low cliffs along 
the Delaware River, down country 
lanes, or lining the streets of towns 
and villages. The building style is 
“additive"—a new room or wing 
built up against the old whenever a 
family could afford to do so.

Its fun to take a leisurely drive 
along the Delaware River on River 
Road (Route 32), stopping at w'hichever

pedestrian bridge that spans the 
Delaware to New Jersey, soaking up 
the peacefulness of the placid river.

Nearby Erwinna is home to the 
Erwinna Covered Bridge (Geigel Hill 
Road), one of Bucks County’s 11 
covered bridges. These structures are 
best experienced on foot or bicycle, 
when you can enjoy the architecture 
unencumbered by a roof. If you’re in 
a car, be sure to roll down the win
dows so you can smell the old wood

in sleepy Lumberville. Sit at the old 
pewter bar and take in the English 
Royal memorabilia: yes, the Black 
Bass still proudly boasts that it was 
the one place George Washington 
never slept. Loyal to the Crown, the 
innkeepers turned him away! After 
lunch you’ll want to linger on the

aeoFFREV oflOSE/FROM srone uousts, R1220L1 (Torl 
CIEOTA RE(D/F*OM TILtS. 1.000 VEARS OF AOCHITtCTUOAL 

OtCOHATlON. HARRV N. ABRAUS INC-llNBETl40 N O V U M BGB 1 DEC EMA t K 300?



SINCE
1917

'PUSITE: (top) Kockert's Tavern dates to the
bOs. (bottom) Don't miss the Mercer Tile
framie "puzzles" at Fonthill. BELOW: A mural
Washington crossing the Delaware graces

m conference room at Bariev Sheaf Farm.

and hear the rumble as you pass. SHELDON SLATE is a family owne(j
business with four generations of ex-Now that you've headed off the
perience, We mine and manufacturebeaten path, be sure to keep your eyes
our own slate products from our ownopen for one of Bucks' many orchards. quarries. The range of our colors will

I’m a regular at Manoff Market Gar- compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
dens in Solebury (3157 Comfort Rd.). slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. It has a polished/honed 
finish and is very low maintenance. Let 
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted

handled through the Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

where I can capture summer in a jar 
of peach or nectarine butter, just off 
Sugan Road, take in the special seren
ity of the Solebury Friends Meeting- 
House (2680 Meetinghouse Road). 
Across the road lies its graveyard, with 
rows of simple Quaker grave-mark
ers behind a low stone wall.

'SMdoirt^ate.conivn.iiv

in a
inquiries are 
Monson. Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SLATE FLOOR TILE, FLAGBIN6, STRUCTURAL SUTE AND ROOFING, MONUMENTS AND SUTE SINKS
Monson • Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.134With its deli^tfiiL genuine down
town and streets lined with well-pre
served 18th- and 19th-cencury archi- 
tccture, Doylestown is made for 
strolling. Pop into Booktendcr’s Se
cret Garden (20B Donaldson Sc.), a 
childrens bookstore and gallery chat 
specializes in original artwork and 
prints by children’s illustrators. For 
sheer uniqueness, tour Fonthill Mu
seum (fonthillmuseum.org), Henry 
Mercers eccentric and lovingly built

Handcrafted Reproduction 
and Custom Lighti

Also Ai/tiUUe:
• Fumifurr Hardware
* Builder's Hardware
* Door Hardware
• Fireplace Accessories.

ng
Since 1932, your source for sconcea, 
pendants, chandeliers, lanterns, table 
lamps, candle stands, candlesticks, and 

American Revival 
Ptfiod lighting In: 

brass, tin. copper, 
pewrrr, silver, 
bronze, and hand 

ibrged iron.

I

BALL AND BALL
Exton, Pennsylvania

I nr .1 new 'ill-juj'c li(;litinj; i.ii.ilnf; m ,i 
LiiiniilcU' pmdiui line CJI 1-800-257-3711 or visit www.biillandball.com

Circle no. 18
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A more moderate
climate since George

Washington's day
means lavender can
thrive here; workers

harvest a fragrant
crop at Carousel Farm

near Doylestown.
BELOW: There's plenty
of eclectic shopping at

Monkey Hill Antiques
in New Hope.

• FOUR CALUNG BIRDS 52 Galloway Rd..

Richboro, (215) 322-3738,

fourcallingbirds.com Art and music
studio offers original ornaments,
firehoards, tabkrunners and placemats.

• IRON APPLE FORGE Route 413,
Buckingham (215) 794-7351,
ironappleforge.com Kitchen and garden
accessories, lighting and lamps, and early
American hardware are forged on site.

• JFAARCHITECTURE, PC 1017 Greenwood

Ave., Wyncote, (215) 517-8068,
jfa-architecture.com Architect Joe
Augustine specializes in historically

sensitive, high quality residential 
design and remodeling.

• LANGHORNE CARPET CO. 201 W. Lincoln
concrete mansion, located on the 
same grounds as his Moravian Pottery 
and Tileworks on Swamp Road 
(buckscounty.org/departments/tile- 
works). End the day at Carousel Farm 
Lavender (5966 Mechanicsville Rd.). 
The farm is quintessential Bucks: 
18th-century fieldstone farmhouse, 
stone barn, stunning views of rolling 
fields and stone fences. Buy a sachet 
of organic lavender as a fond re
minder of the autumn day you spent 
in Bucks County.

exquisite tyth- and 18th-century 
brass furniture hardware, lighting 

fixtures, and fireplace accessories.
> BARLEY SHEAF FARM ESTATE & SPA 

5281 Old York Rd., Holicong,

(215) 794-5104, barleysheaf.com 

Luxurious Select Registry lodging, spa 
amenities, and conference facilities on

a io0‘ocre estate that dales to 1740.

> BUCKS COUNTY SOAPSTONE CO. 1199 

Blue School Rd.. Perkasie (2151 249- 

8181 buckscounTysoapstone.com
A visit to the showroom of this 

fabricator of soapstone sinks, 
countertops, and backsplashes could 
inspire a new country kitchen.

■ DALTON PAVIUONS 3120 Commerce 

Dr.. Telford (800) 532-5866, 

daltonpavilions.com Visitors are 
welcome to tour the factory where 
period-friendly gazebos, pergolas, and 
other architectural products are made.

Hwy., Penndel. (215) 757-5155, 
langhornecarpets.com Purveyors of 

carpeting to the White House, Lang- 
horne manufactures all-wool Jacquard- 
woven Wilton and Brussels carpeting.
• LEONARD B. MARSCHARK CLOCKS 

Bedminster, (215) 795-0375, 

18thcenturyclocks.com Clockmaker 
Leonard Marschark hand-crafts 

18th-century reproduction tall case 
clocks using individually selected, 
grain-matched figured woods.
• MONKEY HILL ANTIQUES, HOME & GIFT 

6465 Route 202, New Hope, (215) 

862-0118 Antiques, folk art, country 
furniture and traditional aafts,from 
cozy wool "potholder” loomed rugs 
made from recycled sweaters to folk 

art-carved birds and reproduction 

18th-century floorcloths.

SHOP HERE
If holiday shopping is on your mind 
—including shopping for your house 

—you’ve come to the right place.

• BALL & BALL 463 W. Lincoln Hwy., 

Exton, (800) 257-3711, ballandball.com 

Family-ouwd company produces
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ENJOY THE SOUND ^ 
EVEN MORE.

The highly reviewed Bose* Wave* music system is 
available with an optional Multi-CD Changer.

When the Bose Wave* music system was introduced, 
Jonathan Takiff of the Philadelphia Daily News said, 
“This sleek, compact music maker couldn't be easier 

Ji to operate. Yet sophisticated technology hidden inside 
i makes this an extraordinary performer." Today, the 
’ system offers you even more, thanks to an optional 

Multi-CD Changer that has been designed exclusively for 
the Wave® music system.

Elegantly small, with sound that brings new 
Ik life to music. Hear the Wave* music system for yourself, 
^, Forbes FYI says, "you'll think you're listening to a,..system 

that costs five times more." You can even connect your TV or
MP3 player for lifelike sound. 
As David Novak, the Gadget 
Guy. says. "It can easily replace 
whatever component system 
you currently have." And the 
Wave® music system fits 
almost anywhere.

AII-ln<one simplicity. A credit card-style remote control \ S 
lets you easily operate both the Wave* music system and ' 
Multi-CD Changer. Ifs a convenierrce you'll appreciate when 
playing CDs or MP3 CDs. tuning into FM/AM radio or setting 
the clock and alarm.
Take advantage of our 30-day, 
risk-free trial. Order the Wave® music 
system today. Better yet, order it with our 
Multi-CD Changer. Save $50 if you order 
them together by December 31, 2007.
With our Excitement Guarantee, you'll get 
30 days to try them together in your own 
home. Compare the sound to larger, more 
expensive stereos. We’re confident you'll find that 
although much smaller, the Wave* music system sounds 
more realistic. When you call, ask about making 12 easy 
payments, with no interest charges from Bose,* The 
Wave* music system and Multi-CD Changer. From Bose, 
the most respected name in sound.

To order or learn more:

SAVE $50 I 
when you 
order the 

Wave** music j 
system with 
our Multi-CD > 
Changer by 

December 31, 
2007.

\

The Wav^ music system 
shown in Graphite Gray.

The optional Multi-CD Changer lets you
enjoy premium sound for hours on end. 1-800-925-9738, ext.Ti233
Just slide one of your favorite CDs or MP3 CDs into the

www.Bose.com/WMSWave* music system and three more into the Multi-CD

Shown with optional Multi-CD Changer.
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> PENNSYLVANIA TRADITIONS 4033 Skip- 

pack Pike. Skippack, (610) 584-8218, 

pennsvlvaniatraditions.com Housed in 
a late-iSth-ccntury hank bam arc Jine 

reproductions of primitive Juntiturc, 
frakturs, floorcloths, and redware, 

m REAL MILK PAINT CO. 11 West Pumping 

Station Rd., Quakertown, (800) 

339-9748. realmilkpaint.com 

Genuine, durable milk paint made 
from all-organic inateriab, offered 

in a traditional color palette.

• STUmo 233. Hopewell NJ (609) 
466-2064, studio-233.com Jim Wehh’s 

one-of-a-kind, hand-built slab lamps 
are incised with decorative reliffs and 

feature handmade mica shades.

m TAAMBA HEIRLOOM HARDWARE

216 Route 206, Hillsborough NJ 

(866) 822-6223, taamba.com High-end 

hardware for doors and cabinets, 
including the River Slate collection 
in granite and stainless steel.

• TIMBERLANE 150 Domorah Dr., 

Montgomeryville, (800) 250-2221, 

timberlaneshutters.com Historically 

accurate shutters—some inspired by 
period Bucks County examples—built 
to order and complemented by locally 

forged reproduction hardware.
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Create a sense of warmth and 
elegance in any home with 
products from Conklin’s.
From hand-hewn beams,
2” plank and pole rafters, to 
bamwood siding and flooring
Let us help you create the room 
of your dreams.

Coiiklin’skl^: -Hi

Conklin’s
Auriienric Antique Bamwood 

& Hand Hewn Beams

RRl.Box 70
Susquehanna, Pennsyivania 18847

For a brochure call:
Phone (570) 465-3832 

or visit our website: 
www.conklinsbamwood.com

Homing skettm: (Mginat While Pine
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m

Arcane Hardware: Useful Still
Do you know the difference between a sash stay and a sash lock? 

Old-house hardware manifests in a wide variety of shapes, sizes, 
and uses. Although some items may seem arcane, and esoteric in 
their functions, a lot of things are still quite useful once you know where 

they fit. Can you name the things on this page? All are

still available! (See p. 48.) by brian d. coleman
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L'esperance Tile Works

Hand cfWS?tffa Tri paiiod sryws from 
Arts & Crafts to Victonan.

NAstt us onUne to find our new gift tiles.
www.iesperancetiIeworks.com

Circle no. 165 Circle no. 414
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EA.RCHING for an antique tran
som operator, I finally found 
one in a secondhand shop 

—labeled “whatyoumightcalHt.” 
Whether you’re looking for a replace
ment for something at home, or you’ve 
come across a strange piece in a sal
vage store, the hardware search is a 
puzzle and a treasure hunt. Given an 
antique piece, sometimes its function 
is unknovra even to the seller. On the 
other hand, many “arcane” hardware 
items are being reproduced today for 
the restoration market. But you have 
to know what to call it—even that it 
exists—before you can order it!

Some items are so well known 
and collectible, they fetch thousands 
of dollars. (The now famous 1870 
“doggie doorknob” sold for $7,725 at 
auction.) Most old pieces can be had 
for bargain prices.

S
SAME GBEAT PRODUCTS, 

MORE RETAIL SPACE

Plan a trip to Kidron Soon!

Leimian's. on 
the Scjuare in 
Kiflron, i.s 
pleased to 
announce the 
expansion of its 
current retail 

store. Witli the purcha.se and 
recoixstmcbon of an 1840’s era bam. and 
tile conversion ol a lar^ naiehouse into 
retail space, the faniilx’ owned and 
operated business will better serve 
cu.st<»ncrs.

eor wooden gutter. Caumty Web Wilsen 

Aat/qiM Haniware

0 TRANSOM OPERATOR This one is 
solid brass; it's a wand assembly that 
makes it possible to open and dose 

the high ‘Uransom window" over a 

door. Courtesy House of AiKifiw Hardware 
0 TEARDROP WOODEN AND BRASS DRAWER 

PULL Popular in Victorian homes, these 
were used on built-in buffets and cabi

nets as well as freestanding furniture.

Courtesy House of Antique Haniwere

0 IRON SASH LOCK The upper and 
lower window sashes of a double- 
hung windows are locked together 

when you rotate the top lever.

Courtesy of House of Antique Hardware 

0 BRASS SASH STAY This item keeps 
a unndow sash open by producing 
tension against the outer fame when 

it’s mounting on the side of a sash. 

Courtesy Web Wilson Antique Hardware 

0 ICEBOX LATCH AND CATCH This beauti
fully reproduced, solid-brass latch for 

old-fashioned refigerator boxes can he 
used on old cabinets and cupboards as 

well as iceboxes. Courtesy Van Dykes Restorers 

0 BRASS PICTURE-RAIL HOOK A decorative 

hook that hangs over picture-rail 

moulding near the top of walls. Wires 
attached to the art are looped over the 

hook, making the art movable and

W'ith ma.vsive exposed I Ijeanis, the Iwm will be ^ 
die centerpiece for the , 
store ;ind an hisLoricaJ 
laiiflmaj-k for Wayne 
Coimtv. ANSWERS
Visit www.IjehiTians.ctim for more 
informabon about our exjansion. 0 TRUNK STAY Attached to the inner 

lid and the side of a trunk, the stay 

locks when extended to keep the lid

open. Courtesy Van Dyke's Restorers 

0 PEWTER ACORN This is actually a 
charming, reproduction Arts and Crafts 

knob pull— perfect for a kitchen or

bath. Courtesy Acorn Mettutacturing

0 POCKCT DOOR LOCKSET Mortised 
into the edge of a pocket door, this 
flush plate becomes a brass pull 

when you push the recessed button. 

Courtesy Crown City Hardware 

0 IRON HASP AND STAPLE The hinged 
metal latch in wrought iron fits 
over the staple to hold a trunk shut; 

works for boxes and cabinets, too.

Courtesy Van Dyke's Restorers 

0 VICTORIAN GUTTER BRACKET
An unusually ornate, Victorian 
gutter bracket screws into the 

soffit or rafer ends to hold a copper

I

j*;

rnreurliDMciMMCMm] yuut la rHimpM" iiiJUlIni
addroM. nlgiicatUi tS Is

D«|N. BBTN.
PO Bm 41, Ddraa. OB 4«H

5 Gae LehminC 
Kitfrofe,

f (InthetiewtofiKBiisliCottiitry] 
Ph:S88-«8-5«e 

www.t^hnw luMtom
i'
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WIDE PINE
FLOORING

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 Lee Ro.. Giilford, \T 05301

>\'WW.BROAD-AXEB EAM.COM 

8o2-257-oo64

Circle no. 315 Circle no. 102

IKNOBS. PULLS, REFRIGERATOR PULLS
INSTOCK 

QUICK SHIP 
FREE CATALOG

iwww.nlc«knobs.com 908<SS2-2723

11 WOOD SPECIES 
3 IRON FINISHES 
NATURAL BRASS

r
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avoiding nail holes in the walls.

Courtny House of Antique Hordware 

0 DOGGIE DOORKNOB The if^atnous ca.1870 

dogj^e doorknob is handsomely repro- 

dtued in solid brass for the discerning 

homeowner. Courtesy Crown City Hardware

GREAT
SOURCES
VINTAGE • eugeniaantiquehardware

[Eugenia's] No reproductions: lots 
of stock, including mechanical 
doorbells and bath fittings. Recent 
miscellany included a pulley with 
patina, a barn-door catch, and a 
round wooden elevator seat with 
iron bracket. • lahardware.coin [Liz's 
Antique Hardware] A wide variety 
of vintage hardware, typical and 
arcane, including antique screw-in 
doorstops, casement fasteners.
• webwilson.com Specializes in 
antique hardware, much of it 
unique, with a great online auction.

Rf PRODUCTION • acommfg.com

Handsome Arts and Crafts knobs, 
pulls, shutter dogs, etc.
■ ballandball-us.com [Ball and Ball) 
Reproduction and museum-quality 
hardware and lighting from the 18th 
century through Victorian period. 
Includes clock finials, feet for your 
tea caddy, miniature hardware, 
a fireplace spitjack, household 
miscellany. • crowncityhardware.com, 
restoration.com Besides hard-to-find 
stair and transom hardware, 
antique and reproduction hardware 
of every sort, since 1916. • 
houseofantiquehardware.com Vintage 
hardware and a full reproduction 
line that includes window sash, 
casement, transom, storm, and 
shutter hardware, icebox hardware, 
bed bolts, etc. ■ rejuvenation.com 
Reproduction and antique hardware, 
including a bulldog bottle opener, 
twist doorbells, and arcane lighting 
parts, m vandykes.com A wide range 
of restoration hardware and 
supplies, including everything 
for the Hoosier cabinet or icebox, 
plus gate latches, trunk hardware, 
window hardware, and table slides.

Circle no. 142

Handcraft Tile

A TRADITION IN HISTORIC TILE 
fince

RESTORATION* CUSTOM SIZES'SUBWAY TILE 
Jcrafttil877-8^3-1140 lian e .com
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A GUIDE TO TILES

Art tile today is a vast

wardrobe of possibilities

walls, fireplaces, heartits,

kitchen and bath. (pay>e 78} 4

THE RESCUE OF
A STICK VICTORIAN

This restoration is authentic,

richly colored—and livable.

(page 62) ^
COLOR IN THE KITCHEN

Folloudng on the heels of the 

white ".sanitary" kitchens of the 

bungalow era, color exploded in 

the late Tu^entics and through 

mid-century, (page 6g)

PLANTS IN 
THE OLD HOUSE

Using plants to decorate

for a igth-century look,

despite central heating and

low humidity, (page 74) ♦
ENGLISH CANADIAN 
COMFORT

Exquisite interior details and 

welcoming kitchen elevate this 

addition (0 an 1850s stone 

farmhouse, (page 54)
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1|]' Well Integrated and 

stone farmhouses 'I t
f

the details. She has an extraordinary 
eye for color and texture, too, and 
has developed a highly successful line 
of embroidered bed linens, tailored 
pillows, and other soft furnishings. 
She also designs furniture.

SHE WAS A TORONTO barrister for twenty just what she needs to solve complex
and intricate design dilemmas. Whetheryears, but Julia West could not ignore 

the call of another muse. She opened she is developing a Gustavian cabi
net to camouflage a computer, or 
selecritJg colors for an interior, Julia 
is a problem-solver who's good with

her own design business in 1998. Julia 
says that the analytical skill.s devel
oped during the practice of law are
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Farrow & Ban's
color id ‘Potnlin^ was '1?uaad forlhe 18th-century-stvto '

paneling and trim in tha new ^
entry and on the tiinaia
leading to the guest wing,

'Plain Stripes' [ST1142]
wallpaper in jolly yellow wakes
up tha somewhat dim aaii by
day. and makes ft-a
golden apace at night. The

snowshoes are used by twIIMS'
guests. OPPOSITE: The mantel
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PANTRY
r.In the small, open 

pantry, walls were 
painted Farrow & Ball 

‘Mahogany/ a rich 
brown that beautifully 
displays dinnerware 

and stemware (above). 
Cabinets are painted 
in 'New White’ and 

'Pointing/ The pantry 
sink sees a lot of 
flower-arranging.
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COLOR
Wallpapers and

colors chosen for each
space complement each

other when see from room
to room. 'Plain Stripes' in
vellow for the hall gives

over to the same paper in
warm red for the mudroom

[ST1134]. Woodwork in
hall and pantry are in

'Pointing.' Hats are wood
carvings by a Montreal
artist. Flowers echo the

old-fashioned green
on dining-room walls.

DI\I\C. ROOM (photo below) The original
farmhouse is seen beyond the dining room, which opens into the
sitting room (doorway at left) and into the original entrance hail and
master bedroom. To bring the surrounding gardens and porches into
the dining room, Julia painted the walls 'Cooking Apple Green',
with the ceiling in light-blue 'Parma Gray'—which continues out
onto the headboard ceilings of adjacent porches.

- ESS FAMILIAR THAN AMERICAN HISTORICAL-COLOR COLLECTIONS, 
FARROW & BALL'S PALETTE HAS A VERY ENGLISH SENSIBILITY. 

FIND U.S. SHOWROOMS AND DEALERS AT farrow-ball.com



This project, the renovation of 
a country house in the rolling Cale
don Hills outside of Toronto, was a 
showcase for her skills and acumen. 
Budt in the 185f>s, the simple, field- 
stone farmhouse has an English Re
gency elegance in both the structure 
and its interiors. Julia wanted to pre
serve the feeling even as she enlarged 
the house, making it comfortable for 
summer use and weekend guests. 
Working with architect Anthony 
Belcher, Julia West designed a new 
kitchen, a dining room/library, a guest 
room and bath. The designers took 
care not to overshadow the original 
footprint of the house, which is per
fectly sited—almost a sculptural cle
ment in the landscape. The additions 
follow the layout of the land, w'hich 
allowed the addition of another storey 
without altering the original roof lines.

Interior details follow the sim
plicity of the old: the house feels as if 
it evolved over time. Millwork in a 
combination of colonial and histori
cal revival styles was based on inspira-

I
t il 4 4-A 4 *
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models for these large, high 
windows and long canter table. 
The room is as clean and Eng
lish as clotted cream; walls are 
painted in 'Farrow's Cream',

cabinets in 'New White', and 
trim in 'Pointing'. But Julia 
abandoned her usual reserve 
when she specified painting the 
center island 'Viola', a striking

periwinkle blue. (A corner cabi
net, not shown, is striM with 
'Cook's Blue'.} The large-scale, 
herringbone-patterned floor 
was custom made, and based

on a venerable floor once noted 
at a textiles museum in France. 
The dining table at the window 
was made by Mennonite car
penters to Julia's design.
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tiom as diverse as Thomas Jefferson's
Monticello and a Scottish Arts and
Crafts mn. The Enj^sh-derived col-

all from Farrow & Ball, are softors,
and rural in creams and greys.But there
are surprise accents: a periwinkle blue
island in the kitchen, a deep brown in
the pantry to showcase stemware, a red
stripe wallpaper in the mudroom to
warm winter homecomings.

A cache of antique embroidered
French linens became curtains, bed
covers,loose slipcovers and tablecloths,
subtly adding to the feeling of age.
Julia designed fiarniture to be made 
in her workshops, including a kitchen 
pantry from old convent doors, com
fortable beds, and armchairs you can 
sink in.The house has a warm, invit-

BED (5^ BATH 'Hardwick White', actually a grey, is a cool stone color
complementing white 'Pointing' on trim and ceiling in the new guest bath.
(The color was inspired by old lime-wash at historic Hardwick Hall in Englaivl.) 
Pillows in gentlemanly grey herringbone wool (from Julia West Home) and 
black-and-white pillow ticking lend masculine sophistication on the window 
seat. The fabrics complement the vintage menswear advertising prirtts.
* In the guest bedroom, a crackled old chest of drawers is redeemed by the 
'St. Antoine' damask wallpaper. Its design came from a 1793 French damask.

ing, classical English Canadian style.
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The OLD BEDHOOM Th« main bedroom in the
original farmhouse has exposed ceiling beams and a fireplace; it looks
crisp and timeless painted in chaiky*white 'Pointing'. Antique French
linens (like the starched pile on the chair) join furniture upholstered
in vintage menswear fabrics. ABOVE: The upper hall of the addition.
too, is papered in yellow stripes. Through the arched doorway,
a guest bedroom is tucked under the eaves. Walls in a reading
alcove are painted 'Parma Gray', lovely with blue and white.



\ E HAD DONE Several cottages before,” says Candy
Carden, "but we were naive perhaps to undertake

this house. Thankfully we were helped by wonder
ful people. C. Dudley Brown [the preservation con-

sultajit based in Washington, D.C.], our walking encyclopedia. was
the first to realize that our project was overwhelming. He's become
a dear friend over these twelve or thirteen years.'

ABOVE: The 1886 houseInterior design consultant Jean Dunbar ad- has been given a
paint job. Columns and the Ivised Candy and her husband Bill on wallpapers and
unusual porch balustradecarpets. “She was so patient, making selections to
were restored according

send me, which I’d reject and send back ... we were to the originals. LEFT- WooJ 
work details are exquisite I‘babes in the rubble', I guess you'd say.” Candy re-
inside and out. TOP: Billmembers. “Jean educated us in Victoriana.' and Candv Carden with Littl 
Man, their Jack Russell terri 
OPPOSITE: A marble fireboJ

The original owner was one John Crabbe, a
dry-goods merchant from Baltimore, but a native of

surround appropriately re- I 
places a remodeled versionjHague. He built Mount Pleasant as a retirement wish.









Oddly, the dining table and large Aesthetic Movement sideboard, which appear 
to match, were bought separately in auctions in Virginia and Massachusetts.

Chairs cams from a Washington, D.C., auction. The chandelier is original.

torian house couldn’t be saved on itsno usable bathrooms. Some basic WCs
rural property, and the next thing shedeplorable condition” had beenin
knew Bill had raised his hand. Heinstalled, with plumbing pipes run
bought the house and 50 acres. A car-under raised floors. All that w’as ripped
riage barn serves as the woodshop.out. New bathrooms have salvaged.
The Cardens raise horses here.early-20th-century fixtures.

The exterior signals its Stick
Style pedigree with a handsome poly-How DID THEY comc to own a ne-
chrome scheme. Investigation turnedglectedViccorian?The last owner was
up original colors for sash and winselling the property in a two-part
dow trim. But the body of the houseauction, first of various land parcels.
and porch parts were in such dismalthen of the house. Candy and Bill
condition, it was hard to teU what 
the original colors had been. Clap
boards appeared to be grey at some

just “wanted to see the eccentric local 
house.” Candy whispered to Bill that 
it was too bad the once-bcautiful Vic-
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ABOVE: 'Honaysucktime in the past, and grey was not stair carpating is fr
Candy’s preference. So colors were J.R. Burrows. The|

staircase incorporatchosen from period palettes accord-
both the walnut of t

ing to owners’ taste. first floor and the,
Inside, rooms are spacious and American chestni

used upstairs.woodwork is superb. “We always had
TOP LEFT A daught

nice furniture but we weren’t an- upstairs bedroom
is built around atiques collectors,” Candy says. “Our

whimsical sat of ai
friend Betsy Bullock in Richmond, tique, painted "cott

whata fine-arts appraiser, asked furniture." Candy mme
unique use of extr<I knew about Victorian furniture. I deep 'Emelita's Frei:

said, ‘well, it’s oval and covered in from Bradbury ani
Bradbury, cutting pired velvet, isn’t it?’ Betsy decided to

to create the friezi
educate me.’ hare, a border abc

the baseboard, and
frieze in a nearbyNOW, "the whole house is livable,' bathroom. LEFT: Tl

says Candy, but only one bedroom slate mantel has fa*
graining, a commion the second floor has been done
period treatment.

exacdy as they would like it. And “if the wall is the begi
do go all the way on the ning of a collectionwe ever maiolica leaf plate)third floor, with Jean Dunbar’s en

couragement, it ma>' be bizarre—what
the Victorians would have liked! ”
RESOURCES, page lOO
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PERIOD INTERIORS

COLOR in the KITCHEN
1 gzos—igjos

t
HE ROARING Twenties marked the end of 
the white “sanitary kitchens” that had 
becomes so familiar in estate houses and 
bungalows alike. This was the Jazz Age! 

Soldiers back from the War in Europe made their 
way to the cities. Before it was repealed in 1933, 
Prohibition engendered a backlash of uninhibited 
ideas. Women bobbed their 
hair and tossed out corsets as 
manners, morals, and interi
ors changed. Color and con
venience were the order of 
the day. Daintier, painted ash 
and veneered tables and chairs 
replaced oak furniture. Sca- 
guU grey, Chinese red, canary 
yellow, kingfisher blue, and 
pheasant green were just a few 
of the bright choices avail
able. Step-saving Hoosier cab
inets were often painted in a 
green and ivory combination, 
perhaps with red decoration.
“Decalomania” and stenciling 
introduced decorations in the

Ms. Koues suggested a primary scheme of electric 
red, sunflower yellow, and cadet blue against tan. 
black, and white. The cabinets would be yellow, 
countertops black, and walls tiled in tan and cream. 
Busy, patterned linoleum repeated the colors on a 
black ground, anchoring the room.Jadeite green, 
sand, and peachblow (coral pink) were popular, 

often with black for punch.
By the time World War 

II broke out, red was every
where. The Red Cross was 
busy overseas; back home, 
Campbell’s introduced their 
famous red-labeled soup can 
in 1940. Revlon began sell- 
ing“Kissing Pink”red lipstick 
and you could take a spin in 
a cherry-red Oldanobile coupe. 
The passion with red and white 
made it into kitchens: in paint 
and wallpaper, tablecloths and 
curtains, even kitchen tables. 
All chat red looked sharp gainst 
a black-and-white checker
board floor.

form of flower baskets, par
rots on swings, and Scottie 
dogs; these were glued or sten-

In the Fifties the mass
exodus to the suburbs began.by Brian D. Coleman
Rationing was over and peo- 

ciled on overhead light globes, furniture, and pie were in no mood to hold back. Rich, bright 
appliances. Kitchen utensils were cheery in green colors were used in kitchens: fern green, butter

cup yellow, lagoon blue, and the very popular 
salmon pink colored vinyl floor tiles and Fire 
King mixing bowls. Stoves and refrigerators could 
be had with enameled finishes in candy pink, 

be really guard grey, lime white, and rose beige. Grace 
Kelly s favorite color was turquoise.

or red with pinstriping.
The fian ended in 1929, and escapism took

hold with Hollywood leading the way. In a book
let published by Good Housekeeping in 1932, Helen 
Koues advised; “No color scheme can
succ«sful chat does not use three or more colors.’ 4-

A tier of open shelves, topped with saimon-swiri Formica in 1965, survives in the '40s kitchen that has since 
been cheerily enhanced with sunny '50s colors inspired by old Pyrex bowls.
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LEFT. On top of the 
kitchen's worn linoleum, 

the owner painted 
a sunny "quitt' in 

patches of green, coral. 
Vermillion, yellow, grey, 
and white. Her "tempo

rary fix" is still there. 
RIGHT: The chrome 

and green vinyl dinette 
set is the original: 

it came with the house. 
Remember those round, 

through-th e-wall 
ventilation fans?

Mid^Centuryj Seattle
This kitchen from the boomer years is full of 

sunshine color, even on Seattle's rainy days.

urved countertops and the original dinette set were 

two reasons why Rosemary Woods and her husband 

Jeff McCord couldn't get this kitchen out of their 

minds. They found the house, built in 1947 and largely 

intact, eight years ago. The kitchen had had some updating in 

1965—but hadn't been touched since. Open shelving at the end 

of the curving countertop divided the kitchen proper from a cor

ner breakfast nook. Original appliances included a wall-mounted 

refrigerator and built-in stove. The apple-green dinette set, original 

to the house, was a gift from the previous owners.

The grey battleship linoleum floor was original. 
but sixty years later it was worn and porous. Unpacking her 

dishes one morning, Rosemary was inspired by her nest of 

Pyrex mixing bowls. She got out a pen and started sketching.

A patchwork of bright green, yellow, coral red, and turquoise 

emerged, based on an abstract grid of colors by artists Jean 

and Sophie Arp. Going for a temporary floor fix, Rosemary 

adeptly painted the color grid over the worn linoleum. The 

paints were protected with a wax coat of Forbo's linoleum 

floor polish, After eight years of daily use, the floor shows 

little wear, photographs by william wright

C
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LEFT An original 
ceiling light fixture 
retains its abstract, 
very "modern" 
glass shade.

RIGHT: The 
1947 kitchen 

cabinets were 
never replaced 
or remodeled. 
The chrome 

pulls and 
sheet-metal 
ventilation 

grates are still 
there.

e;e:e:eie:ii>:e!e!e:e:>!e;e
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The kitchen walls 

arc painted in Benjamin 
Moore's light-blue 

‘Periwinkle’ in high-gloss 
oil, accented iidth ‘White 
Opulence *^87$’ in a satin 

Jinish on the trim and 

cabinets, a neutral backdrop 

to the intensely colored floor.
Finish coat and sheen 

are subtle but essential 
considerations. Rosemary 

gave her Jloor and walls a 
high-gloss shine to match 
the original. A more time

worn and chalky palette 
would come from Farrow 
& Ball’s richly pigmented 

paints, unth names like 

‘Reaory Red’ or 'Ballroom 
Blue,' which are based on 
historic homes in England.

COLOR 
EVOKES 
AN ERA
This is so clearly a mid

century kitchen. It retains 
elements that date to 1^47 

and ig6$, which have been 
bridged with the clear 

paint colors of the 1950s 

(not to mention inspiration 
from Pyrex botvls). Getting 

the right color—not Just its 
hue, but its saturation and 
value—means evoking a 

period. The yellow of the 

igjos is not the yellow of 
the ig6os. (See p. 73:

Color Combos.)
The mid floor consists 

of eight Benjamin Moore 
oil paints: ‘Stonybrook ’, 

'Rich Coral', ‘Wilmington 
Spruce', ‘Quiet Moments', 
‘Yellow Highlighter',

‘Grape Green', 'Vermil
lion', and ‘Jade Green'.

RESOURCES FORBO

FLOORING.ttiefn8rmoleuinstore.com 
Real linoleum and mainte

nance products. • BENJAMIN 

MOOI^ benjaminmoore.com
Many palettes including 
the Historic Color Collection.
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COLOR COMBOS
Do color charts and color wheels conjuse you? Do
all the rules seem to make it even harder to select
combinations of color? Then do wi\at the designers
recommend, and take your inspiration from actual
period examples. Leaf through old magazines and
periodicals of the era. (Often sold at junk stores
and antiquarian bookstores, such periodicals are
also readily available on eBay. Try Life magazine
and Nashs.) Look at the advertisements and
the illustrations.

Children’s books of the igzos and later are
also great for picking up colors and combinations.
Designer Barry Dixon was inspired by old children’s
illustrations to use black and a very particular igzos
orange in his own kitchen, for example.

Don’t forget to look at the platters and dishware
of a particular decade, too, for color and pattern ideas.

Ji Perfect Blue Green Bordered squares painted on

the diagonal lend movement and breadth to this kitchen in Bloomington, Indiana.

itchen designer and cabinet

maker Nancy Hiller loved the 

floor the minute she saw it. 

[nrhillerdesign.coin] Painted 

several years ago by a local artist, it 

anchors the kitchen in a client’s 1927 

home. The aquatic blue-green color 

was chosen by the artist to comple

ment the green glass tiles that survived 

on the walls. {The original owner of this

K
house was a vice president of the 

Nhurrie Glass Company, which pro

duced colored wall tiles, blue mirror 

glass, and beveled glass.)

Nancy designed and built new 

cabinets that are true to period. Base 

cabinets are substantial in cherry, which 

matches the red gumwood moulding in 

the adjacent dining room. Upper cabi

nets, which go to the ceiling according

to convention, are painted in green milk 

paint washed over cypress, simulating 

the graininess of old fir and yellow pine, 

woods used extensively in local kitchens.

Black stone counters are a 

modern idea that works to cap the 

dark cabinets and echo the floor,

A plain worktable and stool do quiet 

duty without overwhelming the room.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LESLE TOMLIN

ABOVE: (left) The owners' cat frames herself with the patterned floor. Chinese red and black in the patterned 
floor are 1920s colors, punched up by a blue-green that brings out the green glass-tile walls, (right) The floor treatment 

continues through to the adjoining sunroom, which overlooks the back yard.
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oken traditio ince Victori me.
LANTS WERE BROUGHT INTO 19TH-CENTU RLORS

AS OUR DRY,RVATORIES. THE PRACTICE CONTINUES, E

D ROOMS TAKE THEIR TOLL. 1 HNSONBY VI

THE VICTORIAN ERA in America of living wich plants. As one do- flowering plants flaunting their
male and female reproductive or-mestic advisor wrote in a popu-(ca. 1876—1914) was an extraor
gans must be shunned, to avoidlar periodical of the rime. Thedinary age. the era of great steam
tainting the tender sensibilitiesLadies Floral Cabinet and Pietorialengines powering the ongoing
of young maidens. And yet every-Honie Companion (1874—81):Industrial Revolution, and the
one—men, women and childrenGolden Age of Plant Exploration.

The highest mission of plants of all ages—were encouraged toAs factories seemed to spring up
is not merely to please our take botanical study seriously.overnight (and belched smoke
eyes with color or our mouths

Foliage plants of all shapesinto the skies), daily life took on with delicious fruit. Not only
and textures moved indoors anda faster pace. The growing mid- do they do thi.s and more, but
windows were enlarged to givedie class sought to create com- they are ever silently but surely

them more light.The plants, manyforting and aesthetically pleasing eating up what is impure and
injurious to ourselves in the of them native to the under storyhomes and gardens. As was true
atmosphere and in the earth of tropical and subtropical jun-of the British and French, Amer-
all around our homes; and any 
dwelling in which plants are 
well and healthily grown will 
be more likely to be a clean 
and healthy house then if plants 
were not there.'*

gles, faired well in cooL barely 
heated parlors. Garden writers of 
the day gave general advice that 
still applies: Open the windows 
for ventilation when the weather

icans' fascination with hundreds 
of exotic new plants from the 
far corners of the globe—bego
nias. azaleas and abutilons—blos
somed into obsession.

Tastemakers and country 
parson.s alike fostered this new 
plant-lust, extolling the virtues

is mild. Keep the leaves free of 
dust, and let the top inch or two 
of the planting medium dry to

In some circles, moralistic 
pundits declared that voluptuous

ALL AHOTOORA^HB BV K£N OBUBI 
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OPPOSITE: Abutilon, or partor maple.
was one of the Victorians' choice
flowering p>lants. RIGHT: Palms are
still popular large foliage plants,
and many kinds are available.
BELOW LEFT: English ivy is an
evergreen trailing vine for a cool
house, and for creative spiral
topiaries like these by Oeborah
Reich. BELOW RIGHT: Another
flowering favorite, winter-bloom
ing Lady Clive's lily, Olivia miniala.



LEFT' Begonias
(above and below)

were the rage as 19th-
century plant explorers

discovered new
species. Ferns are still
unmatched for delicate

beauty, low-light
tolerance, or, in the
case of the rabbit's-
foot fern {Davallia

aolida). bizarre furry
rhizomes: Victorians

prized oddity.

plants probably won’t die, but sim
ply “hold on” until you can sum
mer them outdoors. Conservatories 
and greenhouses are still built with 
“living light” glass.

In the 1980s, NASA and the 
Associated Landscape Contractors of 
America conducted a study of sev
enteen popular houseplants, and 
confirmed what the Victorians knew 
to be true: living with houseplants is 
good for our health. Their experi
ments showed that these plants ab
sorb significant amounts of formalde
hyde, benzene, and trichloroethylene 
—toxic chemicals found in heating 
and cooking fuels, paints, floor cov
erings, and particle boards, Fifteen 
small specimens help clean the air of 
a 2,0(K)-square-foot home.

mother-in-law s tongue or snake plant 
(Sansaficria). peace lily {Spathiphyllum) 

and, of course, philodendrons.

the touch before watering thor
oughly—until water runs out of the 
bottom of the pot. Do not let w’ater 
stand in pot trays.

Advancements in glass and new 
construction methods meant horti- 
culturalists could build elaborate glass 
houses for tender species. It wasn’t 
long before the new “assembly hne” 
methods made small glass houses, or 
conservatories, affordable.

Luxuriant ferns perched on 
pedestals and statuesque palms lent 
elegance, while assorted others added 
a variety of textures and profiles.These 
Victorian favorites stiU make excel
lent house plane: Kentia palm (Houva 

Josteriam), Chinese evei^^een {Aglaoruma), 
cast-iron plant {Aspidistra), duvnh cane 
(Die^7tfe<K:/iw),Boston fern {Ncpitrolepis),

FOR today’s old-house owner, en
ergy-efficient windows and central 
heating make growing more chal
lenging. Our indoor air is much drier 
and warmer than it was in 19lX). Hu
midifiers can provide moisture while 
hiding behind cache pots. Indoor 
plants can make us eager to save en
ergy, too: all appreciate a ten-degree 
temperature drop at night.

Modern glass panes that block 
70 percent or more of UV rays cre
ate what could be called “dead light.” 
Houseplants may not flourish be
hind modern windows, no matter 
how large the panes of glass. The •f

JERRY HARPUn/fLiZAtCTH WHITIMO & ASSOC. (THIS RAOE. TOP RIOHT) 
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Victorians grew foliage 
plants near interior 

windows (below, left), 
but flowering plants 

thrived In bright conser
vatories. Today these 
glass enclosures have 
morphed into garden 
rooms, but the dream 

of a place to dine among 
the flowers does not 

always jibe with plants' 
needs for low evening 
temperatures and high 
humidity. The infinitely 

adaptable kentia 
palm (left) comes 

to the rescue.

FAVORITE PALMS
Palms are the quintessential 19th-century parlor plant. 
They can he the best plants for modern rooms, too. Unfor
tunately, the so-called areca or buttcify palm, which grows 
quickly into salable size, is what most growers offer. As 
soon as this plant gets home, the decline begins. Palms are 
like stereo equipment: you get what you pay for. •
There are better choices, but all need more light and higher 
humidity than most of us can provide. You've probably 
seen lovely palms in shopping-mall interiors. These places 
have huge skylights and numerous fountains pumping 
water vapor into the atmosphere. • Tolerant of louder light, 
dust, and lower humidity, the Kentia palm (Howeia 
tbsterianaj is the hands-doum champion indoors, and has 
been for centuries. Because of its slow growth, it can be 
expensive. But as plant uniter Ken Druse often reminds 
gardeners, there is no such thing as a dead bargain. ■
While it is okay to .snip off any brown tips of fronds 
with scissors, never mt the top growth in an ffort to 
control the size—this udll kill the plant. If your palm 
grows too tall for your interior, find it a neu> home.

ALSO recommended: parlor palm or Bamboo palm 
{Chamaedorea elagana) • miniature fishtail palm 
(Chamaedorea metaKica) * lady palms (Rhapts excefsa,
R. humilis) * fishtail palm ICaiyota mitis) • dwarf sugar palm 
lAranga englerll * pygmy date palm (Phoen/x ro&belenii]
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NTS

E material with in
finite potential for color, texture, and 
design, tile is easy to love. Tile not 
only tells us the story of human civ
ilization, but it also informs us about 
nature, technology, and art.

With all that history behind it. 
no wonder that terms for tile are le
gion. What’s the difference between 
a deco and a V-cap? How does geo
metric tile differ firom encaustic? We 
admit to being stumped occasionally 
ourselves, so we decided to research 
terms we’ve wondered about in the 
small world of period design, and 
fashion an illustrated glossary for you.

TYPES An installation by Pratt and Larson 
incorporates many kinds of art tile, 

including anything-but-basic field tile
MOST DECORATIVE TILE has its origins 
in handmade, or art, tile. While art 
tile is usually made by hand from start 
to finish, some makers start with man
ufactured blanks, then apply designs 
and glazes by hand.

FIELD Usually a flat tile that can 
be finished with any color, glaze, or 
an effect, like a crackle finish. Field 
art tiles are often cut by hand.

DECO The tilemaker’s term for 
decorated tile that features distinct 
patterning, design, or relief

in s unique color-shifting glaze.
diamond-shaped deco accents, and 
relief tiles used as crown moulding. 

FAR RIGHT: (top to bottom) A silk- 
screened reproduction of encaustic 

tile from Tile Source: a scenic tile from Tile Restoration Center; and a
hand-painted relief tile from Mered

ith Art Tile. LEFT: Victorian panel
tiles from Charles Rupert Designs.

^Guide to
LEDGE GOES A LONG WAY WHEN YOU'REWHAT ARE YOUR WALLS WEARING? A LITTLE KNOW 

CHOOSING FROM THE IMMENSE WARDROBE 

APPROACHES COUTURE IN ITS DAZZLE AND D1

THAT IS ART TILE —A WORLD THAT

VERSITY. BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN A DECO AND 

A V-CAP? HOW DOES 
GEOMETRIC TILE DIFFER 

FROM ENCAUSTIC? 
WE EDITORS ADMIT 
TO BEING STUMPED 

OCCASIONALLY 
OURSELVES.

MOSAIC TILE Small pieces of ce
ramic tile, glass, or stone {tesserae) used 
to create a larger pattern or design 
(i.e., a mosaic).

NATURAL PROCESS Impressing nat
ural materials, either into a mold for 
a die, or directly into the clay tile it
self. Innovated by Low Art Tile, the 
process is imitated by many practi
tioners today.

PANEL A linear tile composition 
used to create a vertical or horizon
tal mural. Panel tiles were a popular 
late-19th-century fireplace surround.

MURAL Unlike scenic tiles, which 
are litde muraLs in and of themselves, 
murals are compositions where each 
tile is one piece of the overall picture.

SCENIC A tile that displays a vi
gnette, such as a landscape or figure

method as encaustic tiles, but with
out the elaborate patterns featuring 
curving shapes. Geometric tiles are 
typically composed of square or tri
angular blocks of color.

HISPANO-MORESQUE Sometimes 
called California Art Tile, this style 
blends historical Spanish and Islamic 
design influences fiom the 9th cen
tury on, including intricate, brilliandy 
colored Persian and Isnik designs. Is
lamic designs were popularly re-in
terpreted by dozens of Southern Cal
ifornia rile makers in the 1920s and 
’30s, most famously Malibu Potteries.

METALLIC Mctalhc tiles can ei
ther be a rile cast or pressed firom 
bronze, tin, aluminum, copper, or 
other metals, or a ceramic rile with 
a metallic glaze.

RELIEF Relief tiles are molded to 
produce a raised pattern or design. 
The actual degree of relief can vary 
fix)m low to high to almost three di
mensional (bas relief).

ENCAUSTIC Tiles with an inlaid 
pattern produced from different col
ored clays. The colors are layered into 
depressions in a mold, so that they are 
exceptionally deep and long-wearing.

GEOMETRIC Made using the same

MICMELLE JOYCE <BQTTOW L8ET)
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ABOVE: The shape of, and glossy mottle
glazes on, Pratt 8e Larson's "Victorian"
tiles are dead ringers for fireplace
tiles used in the aarlv-20th century.
BELOW: Glossy tiles from Carreaux
du Nord create a floral mural.

for separation of different colors ofhorseback); can be(i.e., a knight on
glaze with a black line drawn ontopart of a mural or panel. Scenic tiles
the tile that separates each pool ofespecially popular in the Teenswere
color. Tube is similar.and 192()s.

CUENCA Tiles that have raised
lines ntolded on the surface to keep

TECHNIQUES glazes fix)m running together during
firing, which creates distinct separa-MANY TILE-MAKING and -design tech-
tions between colors in the finishedniques date back millennia. Most of
tile. Also called polychrome for thethe forms in revival today are closely 

tied to a place (like Spain. Persia, or 
Great Britain) or a technology (such 
as tin glazing) that was innovative for 
its time. While methods like cuenca

many possible color combinations.
POLYCHROME Tile with multiple, 

distinct applications of color, created 
by raising lines on the surface of the 
tile (a.k.a. cuenca).

TUBELINE. TUBE UNING Adding raised- 
relief decoration to a tile with the 
application of thin lines of fluid clay.

GLAZES
MANY ARTISANS mix their own pro
prietary glazes, and the application 
and finish can be as unique as the 
tile itself. Combinations of the basic 
glaze styles are often custom to the

and cuerda seca may sound similar, they 
can look dramatically different.

CUERDA SECA From the Spanish 
for “dry cord,” this technique allows

• WEAVER TILE
weavertile.com 
Arts and Crajis ihrmcs

• VAN BRI6GLE POTTERY 
vanbriggie.com 
Historic rq>roducticns

• VERDANT TILE 
verdanttileco.com 
An Nouueau

• WIZARD ENTERPRISE 
wizardenterprise.com 
G/o5i, crackk, matte glazes

• REVIVAL T1LEW0RKS
revivaltileworks.com 
Bauhcldcr-style 

murals, scenks

• TERRA FIRMA LTD.
terrafirmaarttiie.com
Handmade stoneu^arr

• TILE RESTORATION CENTER 
tilerestorationcenter.com 
Batrhelder reproductions

• TRIKEENAN 
trikeenan.com 
Period and innouative 

designs

• MOTAWI TILEWORKS 
motawi.com Cuenca 
and polychrome

> NORTH PRAIRIE 
TILEWORKS 
handmadetile.com 
Prame-injiuenced

• PEWABIC POTTERY 
pewabic.org 
Period glazes

• PRAH & URSON 
prattandlarson.com 
Hand-painted and rclirf

> DUQUELLA TILE
tiledecorative.com 
Tubelinc, cuerda seca 

- DUNIS STUDIOS 
dunisstudios.com 
Hand-cast, hand-painted

• lESPERANCE TILE WORKS 
lesperancetileworks.com 
High-gloss Victorian, relirf

• MeINTYRE TILE 
mcintyre-tite.com 
Handmade ceramic

TILES BY TYPE
Arts & Crafts

• ANDERSEN CERAMICS 
andersenceramics.com 
High relief

• CARREAUX DU NORD 
carreauxdunord.com 
Gloss and matte glazes

• CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS 
charlesrupert.com An 
Nouveau, Vklorian panel

• DERBY POTTERY & TILE 
derbypottery.com 
Victorian, reluf

MICHELU JOYCE (TOP *IOHT)
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SPECIAL SHAPES
A tile installation always needs trim, 

and many special shapes—like the 

V-cap used to finish the edge of a tile 

countertop in many early-20th-century 
kitchens—reflect this. Other special 

shapes are the product of manufac

turing innovations from about the 

same time. Good examples of types 

that became ubiquitous include tiny 

1" hex and penny rounds (above right) 
for flooring, and interlocking patterns 

in black and white, such as basket- 

weave (above left), from Tile Showcase.

maker. Many keep their g^a^e for
mulas a tightly guarded secret.

MATTE A flat glaze that provides 
color and sometimes texture, but not 
gloss. Matte glazes often have attrac
tive color variations and a semi-trans
parent quality. They are a staple of 
Arts and Crafts tile.

GLOSS OH GLOSSY A lustrous, shiny 
glaze usually applied to smooth tile, 
including relief tile.

CRACKLf A technique used to repli
cate the naturally occurring crazing 
on old tiles.The secret ofa good crackle 
gjaze is to manipulate it with a heavy 
metal that produces color like cobalt 
(blue) or copper oxide (green).

SATIN A low sheen glaze that

Tile for Kitchens, 
baths a Fireplaces 

Custom Services
www.tiledccorativc.com 

toll free 866-218-8221

falls somewhere between true matte 
and the lustrous quality of gloss tile.

HAND PAINTED Any design painted 
onto a tile (including blanks).

Circle no. 413

Classic Shapes Patterns Metallic, Mosaic & Stone
• COPPER SINKS DIRECT

coppersinksdirect.com 
Copper
• FRONTIER FOSSILS
frontierfossils.com 
5w«f with fossils
• LEWELLEN STUDIO 
lewellenstudio.com 
Brotize and ceramic
• MERCURY MOSAICS 
mercurymosaics.com 
Ceramic mosaic
• THE MCTAL PEDDLER
themetalpeddler.com

Copper
• MOSAICA BOTANICA
mosaicabotan ica .com
Mosaic
> ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARf
rcdcymountainhardware.com 
Metallic tile

TILES BY TAPE
HispanorJ/Lorescjue
■ DESIGNS IN TILE

• AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE
restorationtile.com 
Hex and mosaic
• MEREDITH COLLECTION 
meredithttle.com Hartd- 
painted art, subway, S" hex
" ROCHEFORD HANDMADE TILE 
housenumbertiles.com
Handmade house numbers
• SUBWAY CERAMICS 
subwayceramics.com 
Reproduction subway
• TILE SHOWCASE 
tileshowcase.com Broad 
range of artisanal tile
• TILE SOURCE 
tile-source.com 
Encaustic, geometric
> URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY 
urbanarchaeology.com 
Subtoay, penny round, Arts & 
Crafts, mosaic, glass, metallic

destgnsintile.com 
Victorian, Hispano-Moresque, 
Art Noiii’’eaii 
> HANDCRAFT TILE 
handcrafttile.com 
Historic California lilcmaker
• MAUBU CERAMIC WORKS 
malibuceramicworks.com 
California art tile
• NATIVE TILE ft CERAMICS 
nativetile.com Spanish, 
Mission, Craftsman
• NATIVE TRAILS 
nativetrails.net
Handmade Talavera
• RTK STUDIOS 

rtkstudios.com 
Malibu and Catalina
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Keep toasty this winter 

with period-friendlv 

heating options from 

Franklin stove look-alikes 

to Victorian coal-effect 

fires and masonry heaters.

Warmth for Winter
GOOD wood-burning or gas 
stove can go a long way to
ward heating your house, 

making an insert or free-standing 
stove a wise investment for $2,000 
to about $2,500. Some put out up 
to 55,000 BTUs per hour, providing 
the warm glow of wood or coals 
without the heat loss of an open flame 
fireplace. But did you know that ma
sonry heaters—imposing construc
tions with internal channels that cap
ture and slowly release heat—can 
convert wood to warmth with up to 
95 percent efficiency? That can be 
pretty important considering the cost 
of fuel these days.Wood is still cheap
est in terms of cost per BTU, fol
lowed by [text continued on page qo]

A \r^idesign Sampler
1. NEW ENGLAND HEARTH AND 
SOAPSTONE Custom masonry heater; 

prices b^in at about $i6,0OO.
Z VERMONT CASTINGS Intrepid II 
catalytic wood stove in green 

(27,000 BTUS.) $l.7P9-
3. WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE 
Firevieu' wood stove in metallic 

S^ey (55,000 BTUsJ $2,719,
4. TRAVIS INDUSTRIES 5u«er 
Dreams Cast Iron Gas Stove 
by Lopi iff taupe with optional 

travertine liner, $2,705.
5. MILES INDUSTRIES Valor Windsor 
Arch direct vent fireplace

with coal effect fre $2,399.
6. SUPERIOR CLAY Rumford 

fireplace with baking oven; 

custom quote.
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That you can install yourself

Go With the Best
Using the highest-quaiity radiant floor heating components, Hamel 

Radiant Direct provides contractors and home ovymers the best 
design, products/technology, and service. Our RPA-certified design 
team provides excellent service after the sale.

Make It Easy On Your Pocketbook
Hannel Radiant Direct brings you the luxury of radiant heat at a 

price very competitive with standard forced-air systems. For around 
S3 per sq. ft, you can have the steady, quiet clean comfortthat only 
radiant floor heating can provide.

4&nSet One ^
Contact us for a FREE quote today! 
888.298.6036 or www.radiantdirectcom A complete selection of London’s finest gas-fueled firebaskets. 

Handmade of solid brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available with 
gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be the most realistic in the world— 
from the U.SA’s exclusive distributor of Real Flame® products.

Call 1-800-749-4049 for information or your free catalog.
|T| Hannel fil Hannel

LIU ARCTI COOL LaJ RADIANT DiRECT
H0MEFIRES; Visit us online at www.radiantdirectcom 

i or call 888-298-6036 toll-free P.0, Box 11313 • Charlotte. NC 28220 • 704>376-9747 • Fax: 704-376-0268 
www.homefiresusa.com

Circle no. 804

to Install Wainscoting Kits Families Have Saved Up To 50% On Heating Costs
And never hove to buy fuel — wood, oil, gos, kerosene — ever again! 

Yovr Benefits witli Hytke-SB:
• SashhaotmgciBlHrtiillYdro-Sliedinoiogy
■ lifetime worranty. Ho service coiHrocn
■ Safe, > '
■ dean....
■ U-Usted
• PrecKsmbled—nodytouK
■ Ho funraces, ducts, or chimneys
■ Potlol)li(1]0V)orpennonent(220V]
• Whole house heoHng 01 singie room

\

(om^ peace of mind 
. no iumes, eirvimimwiTtciy nfi

€LIT£
MOULDINGS

i\

220 VOU Approx. Areo Dbcount
POMANENT

8' 2000 watts 250-300 B.f. $309 
6' 1500 watts 180-250 s.f. S279 
5'1250 watts 130-180 s.f. S259
4'1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $229
3'750 watts 75-100 s.f. $189
2'500 watts 50-75 s.f. $169
"ThWMttte Can for options & exact heatar needad

Qinn%PriceHydro-S8 s o dochfree/fuiDOce-free high p^formaixe 
rooCT-by-roem healing system ihof con aove you huncheds of 
doNon in home fwoling cods by repiocing old and inefficient 
heating. It con reploce or svppkmei* your olecek heat, gas 
or oil hfmoce and weedstoves.

Hydro-SH represent economy in heating: inside Hte 
healer cose is 0 saoied copper tube fXed with a hmnless sil
icone fluid. M's permonent. Ybul never run out. Hydro-Sil 
'’Enerov Smort* ihannostot controls o vorioble wptt hydro 
element ihot b oohr hero supplied 0 pfoportionol amount of 
pevw on an o$ needed basis. The sfmne Squid b quiddy 
healed, and whh its heat retention quofilies, continues to heat 
after Ihe Hydro element shuts off. Hydro-S3's digital proper- 
tionol control technology greatly increases energy savings 
and comfort.

OrcJer today or contact us for more info.
Check ■ AAoslerCafd ■ Visa

WWW.ELIT£TRlMWOm. COM 
90S’760-t665

Circ^ no. 862

nOVOITPOinABtES 
{nwrmodat hndudsd)
S' HydroMet ^1500 watts 
4' Convector - Dual watt 
3’ 750 watts - Silicone 
$16.00 shipping per rieater 
Total Amount

Dbcount QuanlilyPiia
$229
$179
$179Custom-Made Window Shades

• (510) 522-0633 
Alameda, CA 94501 • FAX. (510) 522-0651 

* Major Credit Cards Acx^ed •

$914 Central Avenue •
$

Weteite: w^.shadeshop.com

:itv St. ap.1-800-627-9276 Phom
MasterCard or Visa Accorxit Information: 

toi»_______________________
Since 1949 a full Service shade 

shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home

Circle no. 71

www.hydrosn.com
Hydro-Sa, P.O. Box, 66^ Fort Ml, SC 29715 EwUnUon DsM.

Circle no. 924
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HEATING STOVES (wood, gas^ coal, pellet,etc.)
• RRES OF TRAOmON (519) 770-0063, firesoftradition.com Rqfroduaion 

Victorian Jireplace inserts and mantels ■ GOOD TIME STOVE CO. (888) 282-7506, 

goodtimestove.com Restored heatin)^ stoues, I890s- I920s • GRATE FIRES

(800) 453-6774, gratefires.com G/k coal fireplaces • HOMEHRES (800) 7404049, 

homefireSusa.com Electric and gas inserts unlh simulated coal grates ■ LEHMAN'S 

(888) 438-5346, lehmans.com Coal, wood, pellet, and alternative fuel stoves and inserts
• MILES INDUSTRIES/VALOR GAS FIREPLACES (800) 468-2567, valorfireplaces.com 

Freestanding, zero-clearance, and inserts in traditional styles, including coal-burning look-alikes
• NAPOLEON RREPLACES (800) 461-5581, napoleonfireplaces.com Wood, gas, pellet, 

electric, and oil (Belgian) burning stoivs and inserts ■ TRAVIS INDUSTRIES (AVALON STOVES, 

LOPI) (425) 609-2500, avalonstOves.com Wood and gas fireplaces, stoves, and inserts • 

VERMONT CASTINGS/MAJESTIC PRODUCTS (800) 227-8683, majestic products.com Cast- 

iron stoves and fireplace inserts, including a coal-burner • VICTORIAN RREPLACE SHOP (866) 
GASCOALS, gaSCOals.net Coal-^ect English gas fires and aaesserries • WOODSTOCK 

SOAPSTONE (800) 866-4344, woodstove.com Soapstone stoves and Franklin gas fireplaces

MASONRY FircfiacesA cast-iron gas coal basket and fireplace
surround combination is about S1.200 from 

Victorian Fireplace Shop. RIGHT: A masonry a BUCKLEY RUMFORD CO. (360) 385-9974, 
rumford.com Rumford fireplaces Jen 
retrofit or new construction • GREEN 

MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE (800) 585-5636, 

greenmountainsoapstone.com Masonry 
heaters faced uHth soapstone ■ MOBERG FIRE
PLACES (503) 227-0547, mobergfireplaces.com 

Custom fireplaces and kits ■ NEW ENGLAND 
HEARTH & SOAPSTONE (877) 491-3091, 

rodzander.com One-of-a-kind masonry 
heaters ■ SUPERIOR CLAY CORP. (800) 848- 

6166, superiorclay.com Rumford and 

herringbone fireplaces • VERMONT SOAPSTONE 

(800) 284-5404, vermontsoapstone.com 

Soapstone fireboxes and surrounds

fireplace faced with heat-conducting soap
stone from Green Mountain Soapstone.

BELOW: Woodstock Soapstone's new Cottage
Mini gas stove fits on a shelf, but puts out

8,000 BTUs. It retails for S1,299.

MANTELS & SURROUNDS
■ AMERICAN PERIOD DESIGN (508) 384-2562, americanperioddesign.com Wood period reproductions • CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT (800) 

367-1884, cumberlandwoodcraft.com Reproductions in wood ■ DECORATOR'S SUPPLY (800) 792-2093, decoratorssupply.com Wood with 

applied composition • DESIGN THE SPACE (866) 983-3267, designthesp8ce.C0m Marble, wood, and stone • ENKEBOLL DESIGNS (800) 745- 

5507, enkeboll.com Carved wood and components ■ FISCHER & JIROUCH (216) 361-3840, fischerandjirouch.com Cast ornamental 
mantels ■ J.P.WEAVER (818) 500-1740, jpweaver.com Ornamental plaster • KENNEBEC CO. (207) 443-2131, kennebeccompany.com 

Custom mantels • MANTELS OF YESTERYEAR (888) 292-2080, mantelsofyesteryear.com Replicas of antique mantels • MAPLE GROVE 
RESTORATIONS (860) 742-5432, maple-grove.com Custom period mantels • MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS (860) 633-2383 Custom i8th 

and 19th-century mantels • McCOY MILLWORK (888) 236-0995, mccoymillwork.com Custom wood mantels ■ MITCHELL ANDRUS STUDIOS 
(908) 647-7442, missionfurnishings.com Arts & Crafts mantels ■ OLD WORLD STONEWORKS (800) 600-8336, oldworldstoneworks.com 

Stone ■ STONE MAGIC (800) 597-3606, Stonemagic.COm Satural-cui and pre<ast stone and marble ■ WASSMER STUDIOS (800) 923-4234, 

wassmerstudiOS.com Mantels and overmantels in cast stone • WDHNERS (201) 568-7307, wohners.com Carved wood
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Origmal Handmade Art Tiles

Ceramic <■ Class
Mosaics ■> Bricks

Online Catalog
Distributor/Showroom List

830.438.2996
dunisstudios.com

i - Since 1932 -
Handcrafted Reproduction
Fireplace Accessories Cast-iron surrounds with coal-effact baskets 

in gas are a speciatty of Fires of Tradition, 
as are marble and stone mantels.

T • Aadirons 
& * Tool and Tool Sands
' • Custom Fcodcrt

and Screens 
■ Tool Stones

A/fo Avaikble:
■ Furniture HaitKvare 
» Builder's Hardware
* Door Hardware
* Repioduccion 

Li^dng
ti * Jarnb Hooks

• Spk Jacks and Cranes
natural gas, fuel oil, propane, electric
ity, and wood pellets.

Masonry heaters bear a passing 
resemblance to the massive center 
chimneys of colonial days, but the 
technology is Scandinavian in origin 
and more than 700 years old. In
stalling a masonry heater is a big, ex
pensive job, so you might want to 
plan an entire remodeling project 
around one. They cost roughly the 
same as a new car,$16,(XK) to $18,000 
and up. If whole-house heating isn’t 
in the picture—but Victorian am
biance is—consider a cast-iron insert 
with a fire grate filled with glowing 
coals. You can get a true period ef
fect for $1,200 to $2,000 (marble 
mantels and period-reproduction panel 
tiles are extra). Surprisingly, even a 
gas- or electric-fired cast-iron grate 
can put out 10,000 BTUs, so they 
make excellent accessory heaters in 
a parlor or bedroom. Another alter
native in the small-space heating cat
egory are “mini” gas stoves that fit 
on a tabletop or slide into a cabinet 
niche.These charming replicas of the 
original Franklin stove put out 8,000 
BTUs in a 17" tall package.

BALLand ball
Exton, Pennsylvania

\isit www.ballandball.comCall for 108-page catalog 1-800-257-3711 or

Circle no. 18

Radiant
wraps

Architectural slip-on
forcovers

installed baseboard
hcatingunits

tel 973-857-6480 fox 973-857-4943 I www.radiantwraps.com
Circle no. 456

Circle no. 66
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SilverLight
E D I T 1 S

luiimnpn<illllif(r>i.i-niii

flathrooni fi/niilniT
«ir kitrhvns fmm
antitfue <lpxifpi».

ttsitif' (inli<fue u-oorit.
eorulmction. and

finishing.

Christiana. PA 17500 

T t>10.o03.0-i4-i V 

irifo@siIverU"li1{MHt ions.com

www.siiverlitrhteditions.euin

Circle no. 794 Circle no. 249

China CompanyTM

Introducing 
“Follow Me”
A 1917 stein 
designed and 

hand-painted by 
Ida Lindsey Griffith

Offering limited editions 
of fine hand-painted porcelain 

(866)365-2505
www.idalindseychina.com

m

IiTTi
4

ICLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, LLC. 4 4
• Heavy duly copper, aluminum 
^ and gaJvalume half round 

• Up (o 26' ^pped 
natimally 
• Buy direct

Cast Iron • Cast Brass • Cast Aluminum • Cast Zinc

24 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets * S

The Reggio Register Co. Dept. E7711,31 Jytek Road, Leominster, MA 01453
mPh. (269) 665-2700 • Fax. (269) 665-1234 

P.O. Box 2319 • Kalamo/oo. Ml 4900.3 
ForwHnpleie line visit www.da-.Nii.'purtfi'M'om

(800) 880-3 • www.reggioregister.com
Circle no. 918 Circle no. 659
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inside BOOKS

Anyone with a 

passing knowledge 

of the A&C revival 

realizes that the 

Pacific Northwest 

is a hot zone. A new 

book traces the 

movement in Oregon 

and Washington.

Arts Crafts in the Pacific Northwest
F THE ARTS AND CRAFTS Revival 
has found fertile ground in the 
towns and cities of the Pacific 

Northwest, it*s because there was a 
legacy here to revive.The ideals of the 
Arts and Crafts Movement were taken 
up in Oregon and Washington, states 
filled with boom sites in the first 
quarter of the 20th century. Signifi
cant regional artists were joined by 
anonymous amateurs, leaving behind 
beautiful work in many media. The 
most obvious reminder of A&C is 
the hoasing stock; architect-designed 
residences, progressive building trends, 
and thousands of bungalows.

Whether in Buffalo, Asheville. 
Minneapolis, or Spokane, certain as
pects of the Arte and Crafts legacy are 
familiar. But the movement was fa
mously regional, changing according 
to climate and vernacular traditions, 
its crafts dependent on local talent.

I

Arts and Crafts thinking, reforms, and 
workmanship flowered in Washing
ton and Oregon throughout the 1920s 
and on into succeeding generations. 
Architects, designers, and artisans— 
urban and rural—created a Pacific 
Northwest version of A&C that is not 
the same as New York's or Califor
nia’s versions. And while interest in 
Arts and Crafts ideas waned during 
World War I in most of the country’, 
tlie movement continued to exert in
fluence here through the 1930s.

Litde scholarship has been de
voted to the specifics of Pacific North
west Arts and Crafts, until the publi
cation of a new book by Lawrence 
Kreisman and Glenn Mason. In it they 
describe how American A&'C design 
was adapted for the climate, topog
raphy, indigenous cultures, and Pacific 
Rim influences of the Northwest 
states. The Arts and Crafts Movement in 
the Pacific Northwest contains primary 
material—letters, old articles, period 
advertisements—that tell the story of

TOP: A page from the woolen mill's 1910 catalog shows how to decorate with Pendleton blankets.
ABOVE: A 1920s tile by Moresque of Oakland portrays Crater Lake.
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HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBER TILES
Vf5(i our web site fo stw dW oj our ceramic tile house numbers, colors and accent tiles.

www.housenumbertiIes.com

Promotional 
poster stamps 
ca. 1915-1920.

Ro^heforis HnncswnisE Tile
Minncdpolis. Minnesota * 612 824-6216 ■ fax 612 821 8825

the people and the times. Here are 
the architects and designers, artists, 
craftspeople, and entrepreneurs in Scac- 
de, Portland, Eugene. Spokane.Tacoma, 
Bellingham, and beyond.

The authors couch on archi
tecture, furniture, pottery and tile, 
metalwork, lighting, art glass,jewelry, 
textiles, and basketry. The influence 

I of Native American Arts is clear.
' Chapters cover painting, photogra

phy, and the graphic arts. Although 
this is more a history book than a 
picture book, it includes 400 photos 
and period graphics (some rare and 
never published).

' The authors are deeply rooted
[ in the region. Architect Larry Kreis- 

I man is program director of Historic 
Seatde, famous for its annual Bunga-

■ low Fair and lecture series. He’s con- 
^ tributed hundreds of design features

in The Seattle Times Pacific Northuvst
■ Magazine, bringing public attendon to 
j the area’s architecture and heritage.

Glenn Mason is an owner of Cultural 
Images, a consulring firm to museums 
and historical societies, and is past di- 

I rector of several regional museums. 
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Cabinet Hardware * Door Hardware * Switch Plates • Numbers * Hinges * and more

Brass & Bronze
S

Call for catalog or visit us online at com216 Us Rte. 206, Ste, 12 
Hillsborough, NJ 08844 

(p) 866-822-6223 
(f) 866-822-2293

I

NATIVE
Tile & Ceramics

Hundnuid(' di'corcUiv<‘ tlk* 
hi rile Soulht'm Oilifomlun 

traditions Stianish Mission 
<axl Crafismiin stylos... 
www.natlvetile.com 

M a (310) 333-8684 X B

Circle no. 171Circle no. 157

www.CiistoinForgedHardware.coni

m
orm Doors
. Mahogany 
♦ Custom sizes 
♦ Tempered glass 
• 55 styles

TlMnUitdNS / Licb V 
Strip Kiniii (foactnil I Ini)
Fcriid Anl, Bram t Coppir 

KHdien & Heirth / Gin|t & Bvn 
RipainfRiftifitiin / ftqnAuctiin 

TniylMFinidflMiiilbtUSA

Kayne & Son j 
Custom Hardware ai

The Arts and Crafts I
Movement in the 
Pacific Northwest I

Send $3 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OH I

Ravenna OH 44266

by Lawrenca Kreisman 
and Glenn Mason. Timber 
Press, 2007. Hardcover, 
395 pages, S39.95. 
Through your bookstore.

tt^PAonc
NORTHWEST

laweieioeaww**eatatMaiiiawa

(330)297-1313
100 omul Rliii Riii. Dt|l Oil, Caidlir, IG 21715 

Citiliit GS.OO _ _ _ _ _ _w w vv.touchittonowoodworks.com B2B.liS7.B868

Circle no. 272Circle no. 97
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lighting and bardware
5

■i
L^ur of
I repraduate-fbcnni ■m^ '^ilH

'I
4Pd

Pj

ty
q)K< j

Renaissance Antique ugh t <

Q iAiin<yi-».REPUL/>iiuN ■ iiEaiuibmuw 
BUILDCRS' HAfSWMtC-

42 Spring Stri-ot R1
^1.849J£lo 

Toll Froe 800.S5Q.S515
■!■ ■! ■niiipuNlljiiliiin^ i imi 

CatakigavllaNe onJVne iMiv.an ru^ii^rinff.ftir?

>
■

Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
1231 Paraiso Ave., San Pedro, CA 90731 

310.548.4142 www.coppawoodworking.com
Circle no. 221 Circle no. 269
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New York’s Source 
for Custom 

and Ready Made 
Lompshades A Original Tin Ceilings

Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability & Tech. Support
• 38 Designs 2‘x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4',2'x8’ nail-up & 2’x2',2'x4‘ lay-in for grid system 
• Steel • White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless. Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet Inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

QQ-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept.. OHl, 2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn., NY 11234

716-258-6333 •

21 SPHN^StMET 
NEWVORK NV 10012
(212) 964-27S7

IDl
WWW JUSTSHADESNY.COM

MENHONIHISAD 
AND RECEIVE I0\ 

OFF YOUR RURCHAK

www.ohi.abbingdon.com
r

Circle no. 20
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Decorative Building Products
Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Stock!

tenor/Extmir AichiEectural Mouldings 

Mlllwork • Stamped SKd & Potymer 

ilingHles* Knobs & Pulb* Furniture 
Clablnel Components • Brass lUbing & j3 

Una • BalustradiDg • Vainscotiiig

}luiniB & Capitab • Wrtxqtht Iron ^ 

jmponents • Wall Covenngs • Kitchen 

B^roam Accessoris • Fireplace 

irrounds* Lightit^*S(od&Cuaioin 
bod Carrtujp • FauxStmse Panels ^ 

ecoratlw CeiUne Beams... and so much

Pi ATP S* Knob Sets

Vt/ff Kf okIos or adl
h itke aJviiKti^ cj

xmtectmm:'^?roi6k'^ 
bvOUTWATERiLc

Mx' iitceurd ojjer: K,

si^natureliarJware.co
866.4-75.9708 IJOO'i- Page Catalog!

lOMtOQ e*qu«SI$

I-S88-772-1400 1-800-835-4400
New Jersey • Arizorto • Carsada

www.Outwdter.com

T ■
*'Eydfr code okiNOV Soles & ProdiKi Wormoflon

mH-\^CTp6U
|kal

N
INn

idwiUi any other of^
• U

Circle no. 365Circle no. 326

Mapld Grove 
Restorationsiv
• ilTTEIIIOfl HAlifO PUtl SIIUTTttt
• HIUSED PHia Mill * NItItSCDnVB

• aaii Bttam: OM

Classic Illumination |
PO Box 860 I 

Emeryville, CA 94662 | 
510-K49-IK42

r.Model 1924-1
with carp glass 

Also available with hydrangea or grape

classicillumination.com

(aeO) 742*5432
P.D. IDl a9S BtfT. OIL UDOffl CT (RZS-09i

www.maple-gro
Circle no. 30Circle no. 551

Specializiag ia Service 2a DependebiJity J
High ProGt Potential

Your wholessJe source and manufacturer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, 
and furniture. We reproduce original cast 
iron parts, build molds, and specialize 
in custom work.
Write for our catalog featurir^ illustrations 
of more than 160 of our available 
products ($4.00 fee).
298 Leisure Lane 
Oinl, TX 79836
800-253-9837 Fax: 915-886-2890 
www.akexteriors.com

Circle no. 275Circle no. 784
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CUSTOM

DESIGNED.

FABRICATED

AND FINISHED

PF.RFORA '3'

\M>:
From our new collection - Houfard Border

.. . LES

MASON^sWOLF
WALLRAPER ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE

Historical Styles • Reproduction • Victorian Revival | ____ Architectural Grille
■ 42 l^econdAve. Brooklyn, NY 11215 

718-832-1200 | FAX: 718-832-1390 
Outside NY Only Call 1-800-387-6267 

info@archgrille.com
mason-wolf.com 
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728 |

732-866-0451

Circle no. 15

V

Get out of the box... 
and into a S/g diHI retro refrigerator

This may look like 

your mother's icebox, 

but the Big Chill 

includes all of today's 

functionality, efficiency 

and dependability.

The only thing we 

left off was the chisel - 

no defrosting required!

677.842.3269 • www.bigchillfridge.com www.wideplankflooring.com
Circle no. 906 Circle no. 91
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For fast online access go to oldhouseinterlors.com/lli

Idk Lindsey Chnw Co. pg. 91 
(866) 36S-2505 idalindseychina-ccwn 

innergUss Window Systems pg. S8 circle no. 197 
stormwindows.com

JFA Architecture, K pg. 104 circle no. 926
(215) 517-806B jfa-architecture.com

losiah R. Ceppersmythe pg. 94 cirdc no. 171
(800) 426-8249 jrcoppersmythe.com

Just Shades pg. 9S
(212) 966-2757 justshadesny.com

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware pg. 94 circle no. 272
(828) 667-8868 customforgedhardware.com

Kennebec Company pg. 7 circle no. 492
(207) 443-2131 kennebeccompany.com

King's Chandelier pg. 27 circle no. 334
(336) 623-6188 chandelier.com

L’Esperance Tile Works pg. 47 circle no. 163
(518) 884-2814 lesperancetileworks.eom

Lacanche / Art CuUnaire pg. 92 circle no. 854
(800) 570-2433 frenchranges.com

Lehman's pg. 48 circle no. 92
(888)438-5346 lehmafts.com

London Lace pg. 100
(800) 926-LACE lortdonlace.com

M • boss Inc. pg. 47 cirdc no. 414
(866) 886-2677 mbos5inc.com

M. Teixeira Soapstone pg. 92 circle no. 411
(877) 478-8170 soapstones.com

Malibu Ceramic Works circle no.923
(310) 455-2485 malibuceramicworks.com

Maple Grove Restorations pg. 96 circle no. 30
(860) 742-5432 maple-grove.com

Mason 8 Wolf Wallpaper pg. 97
(732) 866-0451 mason-wolf.ccjm

Materiab Unlimited pg. 39
(800) 299-9462 materialsunljmited.com

Maurer t Shepherd Joyners pg. 99 circle no. 410
(860)633-2383

Meredith Collection / Ironrock pg. 81 circle no. H
(330) 484-1656 meredithtile.com

The Metal Peddler pg. 15 circle no. 914
(724) 234-3930 themetalpeddler.com

Mission Woodworking pg. 44 circle no. 120
(877) 848-5697 missionwoodwcyktng.com

Mitchell Andrus Studios pg. 20
(908) 647-7442 mitcheliandrus.com

Mon-Ray. Inc. pg. 38 circle no. 92S
(BOO) 544-3646 monray.com

Mesaica Botanica pg. 81 dreie no. 921
(617) 625-0424 mosaicabotanlca.com

Motawi Tileworks pg. 8S drdc na 316
(734) 213-OOT7 motawi.com

Mythic Paint pg. 11
(888)714-9422 amencanpridepaint.com

Native Tile 8 Ceramtu pg. 94 circle no. 157
(310) 533-8684 nativetile.com

NR Hiller Design pg. 103
(812) 825-5872 nrhillordestgn.com

Old Califemia Lantern pg. 36 
(800) 577-6679 oldcalifomia.com 

Old-House Interiors
Design Center Sourcebook pg. 101 circle no. 38
(978) 283-3200 designcentersourcebook.com

The Period Arts Fan Company pg. 33 drcle no. 499
(888) 588-3267 periodartsfanco.com

The Persian Carpet pg. 15
(800) 333-1801 perstancarpet.com

Carre aux du Nord pg. 90 drde no. 68
(920) 553-5303 carreauxdunord.com 

Celtic Construction pg. 100 
(707) 786-3395 celticconstruaion.cwn 

Charles P. Rogers 8 Co. Inc. pg. 100 circle no, 713 
(866) 845-5947 charlesprogers.com 

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 105 drde no. 47 
(713) 721-9200 thetinman.com 

Classic Accents pg. 26 drde no. 26 
(800) 245-7742 classicaccents.net

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 91 circle no. 918
(269) 665-2700 classicgutters.com 

Classic Illumination pg. 96 cirde no. SSI 
(510) 849-1842 classtcillumination.com

Conklin’s Bamwood 8 Beams pg. 45 cirde no. 815
(570) 465-3832 conklinsbarnwocxJ.com

Cermor Homes pg. 103 drdc no. 698 
(802) 382-9082 ronnorbuilding.com 

Cooper's Cottage Lace, LLC pg. 37 cirde no. 909 
(866) 579-5223cottagelace.com 

Ceppa Woodworking pg. 9S circle no. 269 
(310) 548-5332 coppawoodworktng.com 

Country Gear Ltd. pg. 44 cirdc no. 922 
(631) 537-7069 loom-italia-usa.com

Crown City Hardware inside back cover dreie na 397
(800) 950-1047 restoration.com

Crown Point Cabinetry pg. 23
(800) 999-4994 crown-point.com 

Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 16 cirde no. 44
(800) 367-1884 cumberliindwoodcraft.com

Decorator's Supply Co. pg. 27 circle no. 245 
(800) 792-2093 decoratorssupply.com 

Ocsigra in Tile pg. 83 
(530) 926-2629 destgnstntile.com 

Dunis Studios pg. 90 
(830) 438-2996 dunisstudios.com 

Duquella Tile pg. 84 circle no. 413 
(866) 218-8221 tiledecorattve.com

Early New England Homes by
Country Carpenters Inc. pg. 104 drde no. 836
(860) 228-2276 earlynewengiandhomes.com

Elite Mouldings pg. 87 cirdc no. 862
(905) 760-1665 elltemouldings.com

Ephraim Faience Pottery pg. 10
(888) 704-POTS ephraimpottery.com

Felber Ornamental Plastering pg. 20 cirdc no. SS4
(800) 392-6896felber.net

Frontier Fossib pg. 47
(307) 742-2079 frontierfossils.com

Goodwin Heart Pine Company pg. 81 drde no. 211
(800) 336-3TI8 heartpine.com

Green Mountain Soapstone pg. 105 circle no. 254
(800) 585-5636 greenmountainsoapstone.com

Handcraft Tile pg. SO 
(877) 262-1140 handcrafttile.com 

HandCraftedMctal.com pg. 4 drcle no. 839 
(800) 755-0310 handcraftedmetal.com 

Hannel Radiant Direct pg. 87 drde no. 804 
(888) 298-6036 radianrtirect.com 

Historic Houseparts pg. 35 cirdc no. 466 
(888) 558-2329 hisToridiousepartS-Com

Homefircs pg. 67 drde no. 917
(800) 749-4049 homefiresusa.com

House of Antique Hardware pg. SO drde no. 142
(888) 223-2545 houseofannquehardware.com

Hydro-Sit Hut Company pg. 87 cirdc no. 924
(800) 627-9276 hydrosil.com

Circle the numbers on the
attached card and mail 

(with payment if required).
'4

FAST online access: 

Or, for a direct link to their 
literature offers and websites, go to:
oldhou8elnteiiors.com/llt j

AA Abbingdon Affiliates pg. 95 cirde no. 20
(888) 991-4T1N abbingdon.com

Acorn Manufacturing pg. 49 drde no. 888
(800) 835-0121 acornmfg.com

AK Exteriors pg. 96 cirde no. 275
(800) 253-9837 akexterlors.com

Alameda Shade Shop pg. 87 circle no. 71 
(510) 522-0633 shadcshop.com 

Allied Window pg. 35 drcle no. 805 
(800) 445-5411 invisiblestorms.com 

American Restoration Tile pg. 100 circle no. 429 
(501) 455-1000 restorationtile.com

Americana pg. 3S circle no. 164
(800) 269-5697 shunerblinds.com

Andersen Ceramics pg. 47
(512) 921-4771 andersenceramics.com

Antique Hardware 8 Heme pg. 13 cirde no. 12
(877) 023-7567 antiquehardware com

Antique Room pg. 20
(718) 875-7084 antiqueroom.com

Aidier & Budunai Ardatccture. Ltd. 104 drde na 790
(610) 692-9112 archerbuchanan.com

Architectural Grille pg. 97 circle no. 15
(800)387-6267 archgr le.com

Architectural Product by Outwater pg. 96 drde no. 365
(800) 835-4400 archpro.com

ARSCO / Beautiful Radiators pg. 92 cirde no. 189
(800) 543-7040 arscomfg.com

Arts & Cnfis Hemes & the Revival pg. 51 drdc no. 468
(800) 967-3462 artsandcraftshc>mes.com

Arts 8 Crafts Press pg. 99 drde no. 423
(360) 871-7707 artsandcraftspress.com

Ball and Ball pp. 41 and 90 circle no. 18
(800) 257-3711 ballandball.com

Bathroom Machineries pg. 100
(800) 255-4426 deabath.com

Big QhU 97 drde no. 908
(877) 842-3269 bigchillfhdge.com

Bradbury 8 Bradbwy Art Wallpapers pg. 52 circle no. 27
(707) 746-1900 bradbury.com

Brass Light Gallery pg. 3 cirde no. 21
(800) 243-9595 bratssJightgallery.com

Broad-Axe Beam Co, pg. 49 drde no. 315
(802) 257-0064 broad-axebeam.com

Bucks County Soapstone Co. pg. 45
(215) 249-8181 buckscountysoapstone.com

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors pg. 97 drcle no. 91
(800) 595-9663 wkJeplanlrfloorjng.com
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Blockprints
Pewabk Pottery p|. 83 circle no. 210
(313) 822-0954 pewabiccom

Pratt & Larson Ceramics |>g. 18 circle no. 288
pratrandlarson.com

Radiant Floor Company pg. 89 circle no. 306
(866) 927-6863 radiantcompany.com

Radiant Wraps pg. 90 drcle no. 4S8 
(973) 857-64TO radiantwraps.com 

RangeCraft Manufacturing pg. 49 circle no. 102 
(877) RCHOODS rangecraft.com 

Reggio Register pg. 91 circle no. 659 
(800) 880-3090 reggioregister.com 

Rejuvenation back cover circle no. 10 (8^) 401-1900 rejuvenation.com 

Renaissance Antique Lighting pg. 95 
(800) 850-8515 antiqoe-lighting.com 

Richard L 8rown Associates. Architects pg. 104 
(215)348-7970

Rocheford Handmade Tile pg. 94
(612) 824-6216 housenumtertiles.com

Roy Electric Lightii^ Company pp. 20 and 27 drde no. T1
(800) 366-3347 royeleariclightingcom

Sandra Vimhum Architect. LLC pg. 103
(802) 223-1806 sandravttzthum.com

Scheolhouse Electric Co. pg. 26 circle no. 160
(800) 630-7T13 schoolhouseelectnc.com

Shaker Workshops pg, 100 circle no. 123
(800) 840-9121 shakerworkshops.com

Sheldon Slate Products pg. 41 drcle no. 134
(207) 997-3615 sheldonslate.com

Shutter Depot pg. 100 circle no. 93
(706) 672-1214 shutterdepot.com

Shutteroaft pg. 100
(203) 245-2608 shuttercraft.com

Signature Hardware pg. 96 drde no. 326
(866) 475-9708 sigrwturehardware com

Silver Light Editions pg. 91 drcle no. 794
(610) 593-0444 sllverllghtedition5.com

Smith Woodworks & Design pg. 49 circle no. 325
(908) 832-2723 niceknobs.com

Steam Radiators pg. 31 circle no. 533
(800) 966-0587 steamradiators.com

Steptoe 8 Wife Antiques pg. 27 circle no. 687
(800) 461-0060 steptoewlfe.com

Stickley. L 8 |.G. inside front cover circle no. 777
(315) 682-5500 stickley.com

Stone Forest pg. 85 drcle no. 342
(888) 682-2987 stoneforest.com

State Magic pg. 91 drde no. 249
(800) 597-3606 stonemagic.com

Subway Ceramics pg. 84
(888) ^7-3280 subwaytile.com 

Sunrise Specialty Co. pg. 9 circle no. 310 
(510) 729-7277 sunrisespecialty.com 

Superior Clay pg. 89 circle no. 311
(800) 848-61^ superiorclay.com

Sutherland Welles Ltd. pg. 89 cirdc no. 138
(800) 322-1245 tungoilfinish.com

Taamba Heirloom Hardware pg. 94
(866) 822-6223 taamba.com

Terra Mare Antiques pg. 27
(646) 824-0995 terramareantiques.com

Tile Restoration Center pg. 96 circle no. 784
(206) 633-4866 tilerestorationcenter.com

Tile Showcase pg. 85 circle no. 773
(617) 926-1100 tileshowcase.com

Timberlane ktc. pg. 37 drde no. 891
(800) 250-2221 timteriarwshutters.com

Touchstone Woodworks pg. 94 circle no. 97
(330) 297-1313 TOuchstonewoodworks.com
Trustworth Studios pg. 99
(508) 746-1847 trustworth.com

Van Briggle Pottery pg. 65
(800) 847-^41 vanbriggle.com

Van Dyke's Restorers pg. 17 circle no, 147
(800) 558-1234 vandykes.com

Vande Hey Raleigh pg. 92 cirde no. 170
(800) 236-8453 vhrtile.com

Vermont Soapstone pg. 52 circle no. 776
(800) 284-5404 vermontsoapstorw.com

Victorian Collectibles pg. 39 circle no. S76
(800) 783-3829 victorianwallpaper.com

Victorian Fireplace Shop pp. 26 and 89 circle no. 432
(866) GAS COALS gascoals.com

Victorian Lightit^ Works pg. 39 cirde no. 4
(814) 364-9577 vlworks.com

Vintage Hardware & Lighting pg. 83 cirde no. 556
(360) 379-9030 vlntagehardware.com

Vintage Woodworks pg. 99 cirde no. 13
(903) 356-2158 vintagewoodworks.com
Warren Chair Works pg. 47 circle no. 23
(401) 247-0426 warrenchairworks.com

Wiurd Enterprise pg. 83 cirde no. 42
(323) 756-8430 w12ardenTerprise.com

Woodstock Soapstone pg. 105
(800) 866-4344 woodstove.com

YesterYear's Vintage Doors & Millwork pg. 38 cirde no. 73
(315) 324-5400 vmtagedoors com

by Yoshiko Yamamoto

f

- Limited Edition Block Prims - 

~ Letterpress Greeting Cards - 

in Japanesque Tradition

(360) 871-7707
Email: info@artsandcraftspress.com 

www.artsandcraftspress.com

Circle no. 423

TPiVISTV^'PiTH STUDIO’S 
VALLPAPEJ^

r Architectural Details17th and 18th Century 
Millwork iitilKIliUlliil

• Guaranteed!
’ Largest Supplier 
-InteHor/Exterior
• Buy Direct & Save

FREE 144p.Master Catalog
90 usage photos! Extensive how-to inlb!
Also. 208p. Porch Book - How to

m
 design, build, and decorate 

your dream porch! Only *6’'

903-356-2158

iiiiii

Wmdows, Doon & Encryways 
Raued-Pnnd Walls 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Wide Pine Fioenring 

Beaded Feather edge boards 
Send S4.(K) for catalog. 

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

JHaur(r
and

Jnctirra

.sviNFt:vD^ rw CiI^apl
hntyMad‘4 exitii /WMLAfiU. IN AN’Y TWO OWMaurer & Shepherd Joyners

122 Naubuc Avenue 
Glastonbury, Connecticut (I6(J33 

(860) 633-2383

Vintage Woodworks 
PO Box 39 MSC 4462 
Quinlan. TX 75474-0039

www.vintasewoodworksxtMn

WVTTWW°PTHC?M 

598 71-6 181-7evwwjotn
Circle no. 410 Cirde no. 13
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K t - ri-o-iE
Objects that are not listed are 
generally available, or are family 
pieces or antiques.

RE/TORATION 
TILE, INC. Conodion Comfort pp. 54-61

Jxilia West, Julia West Home: 
juliawcsthonie.com Consultinji, custom uvrk, av 
line of embroidered bed linens and tailored pillows. Slu 
room near Tortmto and 80 dealers across Canada.
• Farrow & Ball; farrow-ball.com Traditional H 
lish paints and wallpapers. Trade showrooms and rt 
paint dealers in the IJ.K., U.S., and Canada.

/.
/

.f

f
1I

Circle no. 713

Stick Victorian pp. 62-68
Jean r)unbar. Historic Design Inc., Lexington, 

VA: (540) 463-3291 Penod i«icn'<jf desi^ and < 
p. 64 Frieze paper and fill paper finm J 

Burrows. Rockland. MA: 800/347-1795, burrows-c
• Carpet is ‘Arts & Crafts Floral’ archival dcs 
fiom Stourvale Mill Collection of J.R. Bum 

[above]- p. 67 Paper ftieze ‘Church Office Bon 
and fill paper ‘Texaricana Floral Stric’ from Cat 
& Co./Mt. Diablo Handprints, Benicia, CA; 

707/554-2682. carterandco.com p. 68 ‘Emel 
Frieze' fiom Bradbury and Bradbury Art Wall 

pers, Bencia, CA; 707/746-19(XI, bradbury.cor 
Stair carpet runner ‘Honeysuckle’ by Henry Dc. 

for William Morris, ca. 1890, from J.R. Burrow

EVE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door!

Manufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile

11416 Otter Creek South Road 
Mabelvale.AR 72103 ♦ i

501.455.1000
• Hexagon
• 3/4" Square
• ...all other historical sizes!

: I
CaH for free brochure arxl aasistartce wtih your project. 

Many shuRer types available Endesa cut out possibHItjesI
Shuttercraft. Inc.
Madison, CT

Visit our Web site:
Cali (203) 245-2608 

www.shutteroTaft.coinwww.restorationtile.com
Circle no. 429

SHAKER Plants . . Old House p. 79
The author su^ests these books: Landscaping 
doors, Brooklyn Botanic Garden • Owe I'poi 
IVindomill: A History of Indoor Plants by Tovah 
Martin; out of print; exceUent.

A fine collection of reproduction ! JShaker iumiture, oval boxes and A Jl

more. Available as do-it-yourself I I
kits or custom finished.
Large selection of 
replacement chair tapes, I

•mm nnnm
• HtniM IN Exmii
• noiOAU TD nc niiuc
• 2K" MOVUIU UHIVEK

• Utsi FMKl UB FBU
mnaavrm

• cusmM mmu 
■ Nna»

•coinm uutmM
OF URINUF

Inspired By p. 106
The Morgaji Woodwork Catalog reprint is in Ho 
and Interiors the 1920s by Cassandra Eason: I 
Valley Tools, 1989. (Out of print and selling 
$70+.) • See also Uniuersal Millwork 
by Universal Catalog Bureau, reprinted by D«i 
in 2003. • Historic Millwork by Brent Hull, 
covering 1870-1940. Wiley, 2003.

Call now for free catalog
1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 80in-HN 
Ashburnham, MA 01430

RT.2 BOX 157. SREENVILLE, Bit 30222 
(r) 70B-67M214 - (f) 7DB'672-I122 • sliDtt8nlepDl.coni www.shakerworkshops.com/hn

Circle no. 123Circle no. 93

Celtic Constnuction
OUL WorieL

Reproduction 
1910-Style 

Lydia 
Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

9999

PLUMBING
for your

ANTIQUE 
BATH

OriginiU & Repraduetsm 
Fixtnm & Dttar 

Hord-Tt-FmdPnm

BATHROOM MACHINERIES 
209-728-2031 • www.deabath.com

495 Main Street ■ Murphys, CA 95247 
Qp$eiity end Service since 1976

Tilt’d of lookinK ul Fioum- desi{(ni7 
Fed up with profmiomils not 'geninj; it'? 

Suer (ink- and mono with Ocsian Coruuliinx 
hrforr vou he{(in

CelCfc ConsCnciction
ccldcconKTUcaon.cocn Nationwide ConsultinK

Circle no. 193
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BRAND new! our ENHANCED WEBSITE!

he Old-House Interiors Design Center Sourcebook is in its fifth edition,
Ihookfull of the period-inspired products you need. If you don’t have a copy of the 
\scious mango-color edition yet. order it now—online, or by calling (978) 283-3200 (est).

our redesigned

designcentersourcebook.com
NEW FEATURES
• SITES A services: a new listing of architects, designers, contractors, house plans, 

house museums, retail stores, and other useful resources.

• STYLE guide: Get started with concise, illustrated information about the periods and styles 
of American houses. (Come back often as we’ll keep enhancing this section.)

• IMPROVED SEARCH CAPABILITY: More key words, easier navigation.

• DIRECT CONTACT WITH COMPANIES: Hyperlink to any company of interest without losing 
your place. Now, with one click, you can send an instant inquiry to companies about the over 
2,000 listings, and get more detailed information.

ENHANCEMENTS TO COME
We'll keep BUILDING the site, with historic homes for 

sale, calendar listings, editors’ blogs, and email updates 

on new products coming soon.

House & Garden • Kitchens 
Baths • Rooiing • Tile • Paint & Wallpaper 
Hardware • Lighting • Curtains to Carpets 

Furniture • Pottery

Visit designcentersourcebook.com today!

Circle no. 36



back&forth

brought back memories. In 1973, at 
a seasonal job at Britt s Department 
Store in Concord, N.H., I learned 

how to measure and cut this 
kind of shade. There was a 
special tool and cutter for 
the wooden roller.

---- KATHRYN NEWELL,

via email

ANOTHER FARMHOUSE 
MY HUSBAND AND I were delighted 
to see a reader question regarding 
colors for his farm
house. Unable to find 
a late-1800s farmhouse 
not on a main road, we 
built a farmhouse-style 
residence 22 years ago 
near the Victorian vil
lage ofBrodq>ort, N.Y., 
just a few miles from 
the Erie Canal. My hus
band installed wide plank floors, and 
we have decorated our home in a 
farmhouse style.

We are anticipating replacing 
the worn rails and posts of our wrap
around porch tliis spring. Our kitchen 
linoleum needs replacing, as do the 
countertops.We would like to see fu
ture issues include everything from 
zinc countertops to porch posts, to 
flooring that won’t make our kitchen 
even darker than it is. We hope you’ll 
have room for farmhouse lovers in 
future issues.

—^MONICA ANDERSON, via email

Motawi By Phone
A Furnishings piece in the October 

2007 issue showcased Motawi's Frank 

Lloyd Wright-inspired "March Bal

loons” [p. 231. We'd like to correct 

a typo in the phone number listed.

Contact MOTAWI 
TILEWORKS (Ann 

Arbor. Mich.) at 

1734) 213-0017, 

or motawi.com
A DECO-LOW?

I AM LOOKING for photOS 
(.jpgs) of interiors and ex

teriors of [any] typical bungalow 
that had or has an Art Deco influ
ence. Do you know of such an 
animal? Thanks!

brick row house in Frederick, Maryland, 

was decorated udtb somcA&C/An Deco 
details, including Jazz A^c colors to match 
a collection of 1930s Fiestaware, Riviera, 
Harlequin, and Van Briggle pottery. 
Readers may respond to Mr. Byrd; use 

letters(moldhouseinteriors.com —P. POORE

---- ROBERT BYRD

Tampa, Florida

The closest I can come is a feature Jhm 

March 2004, wherein a 19th-century

Who makes a round wing chair? !
I was recently in attendance at an auction in which there 
was a circular or barrel-shaped wing chair sold. The 
shape of the chair was round vs. the traditional box design. 
Would you be able to direct me to the manufacturer?
—FRANK AQUADHO, VIA EMAILSHADES OF THE PAST 

I JUST GOT the [October 2007] issue 
of your magazine in the mail. In the 
“Dialog” section, someone wrote in 
to ask about roller shades. Until a few 
months ago, all the Walmarts used to 
carry the cheaper, adjustable roller 
shades, [which fit] our tall, narrow 
1880s windows.

Well, they stopped carrying them. 
We’ve cried Lowes and Home Depot— 
no luck. We were delighted to find 
chat a hardware and general store on 
Main Street in our small town sells 
them and cuts them to measure. It

ithout more information it's hard to say what g 
chair you saw, or what era it came from. Both 

wing chairs and barrel-shaped chairs crop up in 

various periods. Below you’ll see Copeland's reissue of Frank 

Lloyd Wright's Taliesin Barrel Chair [copelandfurniture.coml, the

iconic Fifties Arne Jacob

sen Egg chair from ^

House of Copenhagen |

houseofcopenhagen.coml, 

and (top) a fairly traditional 

(brand new) barrel-back wing 

chair from Ballard Designs 

lballarddesigns.com].

W

>, POORE
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Architects, Designers & Builders Comer
j

Circle r>o.

i.
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jfa architecture, p.c.
New Construction, Renovations & Additions

COUNTHY CARPENTERS mtroducei
Hran’icmi/D/kt/ ti> pmviJinfi .tnhffi'i fur.i/nJ f/h'c/t/.i/»f\ 

(iur^(w/ is to I'licnf*. to huiUi dn liitix tun' f/tjl cvH/u^’^,
an cirrhitwfun' >\ill hr Inxisunxi i>*’ <iur ihiUlrvn.

Early N«w England Homes.

Our 1750s styir cape home building system boasts beautiful 

timbered ceilings, a center chimney, wide board floors tmd many 

custom, handmade features. Enjoy du charm of early New 
England life with the convenience and efficiency of a new home.

Our -model is open 
Monday-Friday, 8-4:30 
and Saturdays, 9-3.

Early New England
HOMES',^s^
bj* touutry cwpentm, ioc.

26 West Street (Rouk 85) Bolton, CT
iwwii.EarfyNwEnjdflndHomcs.com 860.643.] 148

Circle no. 836

Richard E. Brown
Associates Architects

w>Estahli .hcd in ISj-S. rte ardutectural firm of Richahl fc. 
Brown A^swim^specializes in icoloration, renovation 
ar,.} adapm'" ' i:'Uije_Df historic buildings

Located in Bucks County Pennsylvania, the firm has 
received numerotst s»wTtrd^ for work on historic btiildinji* 
from the American Insliniic of Aichitects. lie Central 
Paehs ChaiTiber of Comss^tree and the Philadelphia.
C ultiBxI

The firm's urmcipal. Richard Brown is directly involved 
in ffiirh p^[gip^?3d ‘XordwtES with qialificd staff fmd 

I iiiiil j I accomplish the speciitc goals estate*ed 
for pr^«5t.

T: 215.348.7970 • F: 215.348.993
P.O. Box 1087• Doylestown, PA 18901
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casework to the rest ot the house.y HUSBAND AND I have 3

M Center stage, of course. Ls the built-in1920 Craftsman Bunga-
In the Arts and Craftslow, After modernization sideboard.

tradition, 1 hired local craftspeople for 
aU the work. Some of the fir wa.s cus
tom milled by my husband, a tbrester.

We’ve added a bungalow-style ter
race and pergola and completed other 
projects.The dining room is the crowTi 
jewel, chough. It sets a liig^i bar for 
our final project: the living room.

—DtB KADA.S. Corvallis, Orej^ori

ill the 1940s and a fire in 19H1, our 
dining room had lost all defining 
features. Looking for historical ex
amples. I was especially inspired by 
a book entitled Homes and Interiors 

of the 1920s—a reissue of the 1923 
Morgan Woodwork catalogue. I de
signed the box-beam ceiling and 
paneled wainscoting, and matched

new sideboard in the restored 
dining room was inspired by period 
references, especially this sideboard 
pictured in the 1923 Morgan Woodwork 
catalogue (top right)
Glasgow Rose motif in the leaded 
glass doors came from an illustration 
of Morgan's art-glass offerings.
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find a fresh 
perspective.

k fresh new look

Designed to be 

the ultimate

resource
for reproduction 

hardware, our

newest

encompasses

over 10,000 pieces

of finely crafted

hardware from

Colonial to

Craftsman.

find a fresh
perspective 
on hardware.
The Crown City 

Collection, Volume 7,

assailable at

Restoration, conu
or call L800,950A047
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who says.you can t teach 
U lights new tricks?'

elp us celebrate our

H 30th anniversary.
Order from a

selection of our exclusive
outdoor lighting fixtures
with the new energy-efficient ' ^
CU24 compact fluorescent

rejuvenation.comoption and receive a 30%
888-401-1900discount off the regular price

through December 31,2007.


